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POLICE ADMI ISTRATIO IN DAVENPORT 

If all the inhabitant of the United States were law 
abiding, many present day in titutions, agencies, and instrtt
mentalities of government maintained for the administra
tion of justice would not be needed, but crime seems to l)e 
increasing out of proportion to the gi·owth in populatio11. 
Crime conditions in any community depend largely upon 
three factors: (1) racial origin and cbaracteri tic of th 
population; (2) probability of conviction and puni hment · 
and (3) the degree of probability of apprehension and 
arrest. The police have no control over the first, and play 
rather an in ignificant part in the second, but they mu t 
a sume almost complete responsibility for the third factor. 

GE TERAL I TROD TI01-r 

The apprehen ion and arrest of a u pect by a lowl3r 
policeman throw into gear that vast, complicated, and 
expensive machinery of justice - the coroners, courts, 
judges, prosecutor , witnesses, penal institutions, jailers, 
probation officer , and parole boards. Since the police 
department is the first agency to function against crime and 
criminals, it must be competently organized and ably ad
ministered to produce significant results. It is the sworn 
duty of police officer· to protect the life, limb, and prop
erty of all people within their jurisdiction. The degree of 
perfection attained will depend upon the selection of per
sonnel, training, division of the force, duties assigned each 
group, n11mber available for duty, officers, intelligence and 
education of the members, equipment, criminal investiga
tion and identification, compensation, promotion, length of 
service, disciplinary action, and :finances. 
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In some cases where there is a miscarriage of justice we 
can definitely bla.me the personnel - a judge, a coroner, a 
prosecuting attorney, or a policeman. In other cases we 
can blame the obsolete machinery through which justice is 
administered - the law, the jury, the court, the penal insti
tution. In still other cases, and probably to an ever in
creasing degree, we can blame the public - an unenlight
ened public which shirks jury duty and refuses to inform 
the police about crimes, to testify honestly in court, to 
appreciate and reward honest police effort, to pay adequate 
salaries to its public servants, and to cooperate in an en
deavor to discover the causes of crime and how to eradicate 
such causes. 

To the child, the policeman is a '' bogie man''; an indivi
dual to fear in infancy, one to hate and distrust in youth, 
one to think little about in adult life. To the average adult 
he is one who is '' never around when you want him''. Few 
citizens know or understand the duties and responsibilities 
of this officer who is sworn to see that the laws ·are obeyed. 
Yet nearly every one stands ready to criticise hjm_ The 
public sees him as an arresting officer, a ''pussy-footer'', 
one who always does them personal harm and seldom, if 
ever, does them any good. How many realize that tho 
police system functions day and night, year in and year out, 
to protect our lives and our property1 Forget for a mo
ment the hundreds of abuses and criticisms heaped upon the 
police, forget personal experiences with particular officers, 
and ask yourself this question, '' Is my life and my property 
fairly well protected against the arbitrary actions of anti
social members of society 1'' If this question can be answered 
in the affirmative the police should be given the credit. With 
the exception of paying taxes, the ordinary citizen has done 
little to produce this security. Have not mo t losses been 
the result of carelessness - leaving the car or the garage 
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unlocked; placing money in milk bottle ; pinning a ''Not at 
Home'' sign on the door while on a vacation; placing confi
dence in new acquaintances; employing servants without 
substantial reference ; fla hing large um of money in 
public place ; and in other way inviting the criminal to 
ply his trade? 

Duties Imposed U po1i the Police. -The public has little 
conception of the great variety of duties it ha impo ed 
upon the policeman. In the fir t place, it i hi duty to 
arrest all who violate national, State, or municipal law. 
We a 11me he lrnow or will know the ten of thou and 
of laws so that he can make arrests for violation of them. 
This is impos ible. He soon learn that certain acts violate 
some law and that he need not he itate in arresting any one 
committing them. If he fail , a part of the public will con
demn him, or hi superior officer may see that he is di -
charged for neglect of duty. If he makes the arrest and the 
court fails to su tain him he becomes the laughing stock of 
his associates and the enemy of the offender and his follow
ers. More disturbing than this, the officer may be dragged 
into court, for he is personally liable for civil damage 
because of false arre t or imprisonment. A policeman soon 
learns to play safe for he knows the public's sympathy will 
be (for the most part) against him. As a result, police 
often take no action at all in doubtful cases. 

The policeman is also a judge sitting in the court of first 
instance. He determines, tentatively, whether an act is a 
violation of a law. If it is, he decides whether he should 
take official action. Realizing the procedure which follows 
an arrest, he may, in unimportant cases and for minor 
offenses, merely warn the off ender against a repetition of 
the act. Furthermore the public expects the policeman to 
have some knowledge of the law governing many cases. 
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Though often poorly qualified, he must prefer charges, 
must determjne whether the act was a felony or a misde
meanor, and must know the law on search warrants, ar
rests with and without warrants, evidence, confessions, and 
the like. Before the police magistrate he fr equently acts as 
prosecutor. 

The policeman must also function occasionally as a doc-
tor, nurse, or :fireman. Many lives have been saved because 
the policeman knew how to render :first aid and relieve the 
unfortunate person fo1Jnd sick, wounded, or dying on his 
''beat''. Though the average policeman has not gone fa1~ in 
school, the public expects him to be an educator, a social 
,velfare worker, and a preventer of crime. More and more 
he goes out and ''preaches the gospel of r everence for law 
in school, church, and home.'' 

The public demands trim, well-built, neat, brave, militant 
patrolmen. A policeman must have the swing, snap, drill, 
and appearance of a soldier. He must be polite and gen
tlemanly, yet he must work among chronie d1~unkards, 
moral perverts, yeggmen, drug addicts, crazy men, beggars, 
murderers, liars, and thieves. Contacts with this group 
may easily cause the patrolman to lose gentleness of 
thought and action. 

It is generally agreed that politics are poisonous to 
police administration. There are no Republican or Demo
c1,.atic methods of policing a city. Yet those familiar with 
police work realize that the policeman must be a politician 
if he is to get along and advance in the service. He is ex
pected to serve as the people's advocate or permanent re
tainer -to represent the public and to keep private indivi
duals from encroaching upon public interests. He sees 
that sidewalks are kept free from now and ice; that 
streets are kept open for traffic; that builders have per
mits; and the like. 
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This i not a complet Ii t of dl1ti kno,vingly or un
knowingly forced upon th police b the public. Yet it is 
ufficient to ho,v the num rou a111 \1a1·ied duti s and l'e
l)On ibilitie impo ed upon them. 

Tl1e Role of tlie Pitblic i11, Police Ad11ii111ist rot io11. - The 
public ha a part to pla in police aclminist1·atio11. itizens 
hould keep them I,,. · inform d as to the 1·esults obtained 

and mak it ,vorth wbil for office1" to do their work mo1·e 
fficientl . Public opinio11 can itl1e1· c1·eate or destroy. 

If the public demand bett r poli e 1·,1 ic , it ca11 be e
cured. In thi fi Id th publi i generally non-app1·eciati e, 
de tructively critical, la king in ll tain d int 1· t , a11d not 
truly int re ted in da}r by da)"' poli ,vork. Th public 
know n ith r it obligation to the police nor the obliga
tion of the polic to the public. Fe,v 1·ealize the outside 
pres ure brought to b ar upon the 01·0-a11ization and a le er 
11umber actually att mpt to do a11ythino- about it. 

1·ooks do not fear the policeman - the 1'epre entati e of 
the law. A man can be killed. But th v do fear a commun-• 

ity which stand solidly behind the offic l' - witness s of 
unimpeachable character, givers of information, hon st 
jurymen, judges, and law abiding citizens who stand ready 
to aid officer in obtaining e,rid nee a11cl conviction. 

It is frequently charged that our s. -stem of criminal 
procedure is gro ly inadequate and ineffective. It i said 
to be eventeenth century machinery trying to deal with 
twentieth century problems. nquestionably the machine1·y 
is archaic, cumber ome, slow, and in many cases ineffective. 
There ha seldom been any conscious attempt to build a 
police sy tern to meet the need of a peci:fic community. 
:Many cities have a mall town police system ,vith only an 
increased force. 

The multitude of safeg111a1'ds tl11·own about the accu ed, 
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the many opportunities for delay, the '' sporting theory of 
justice'', the chances for parole, pardon, and probation, and 
technicalities are only a part of the loop-holes through 
which the guilty may escape. We need modern, swift, and 
highly efficient criminal machinery to keep pace with all 
other forms of machinery which has been speeded up in the 
past quarter of a century. Above all, we need scientific 
data and scientific research to direct us in our tmdertakings. 

Arthur Woods, a competent New York City police ad
ministrator, (from whom some of the above ideas have been 
taken) says, ''one of the most short-sighted things mod
ern civilization indulges in is the practice of arresting, 
convicting, discharging, re-arresting, r e-convicting and re
discharging. '' 

Though the public is likely to place all blame for crime 
upon the police, the student realizes that the police depart
ment is but a part of the law enforcing machinery. Were 
the police a hundred per cent efficient, it will avail them 
little if the prosecuting attorney fails to do his part; if the 
judge refuses to administer the law properly; if criminals 
''buy off'' witnesses; if shyster lawyers are permitted to 
''browbeat'' witnesses; if probate and parole officers do not 
function intelligently; or if prison officials fail to reform a 
reasonable per cent of the inmates. 

In Iowa, policing is looked upon as a function to be per
formed by local areas of government and the State has 
therefore delegated to the municipalities entire responsi
bility for the creation, maintenance, and organization of 
police forces within their r espective jurisdictions. In Dav
enport, the city police preserve law and order within the 
city limits, while an elected county sheriff, his deputies, 
and the constables are responsible for policing the entire 
county. 

All that ha been aid thl1s far pe1 .. tains to police adminis-
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tration in general. The remainder of this article deals with 
data gathered during a three month field tudy, made in 
1931, in the city of Davenport ( the third larcr t city in 

Iowa). 
This is not an attempt to expo e or cond mn individual 

or a particular city. It i rath r an attempt to portray 
police administration a the writer ob erv d it. To the 
casual ob erver Davenport appears to be fairly r presenta
tive of Mis i ippi River citi in thi s tion and of ap
proximately the ame size. 

:MA ...... AGEME TT OF POLI E PER ONNEL - BY THE IIIEF 

The time worn doctrine of eparation of power , with it, 
usual checks and balances and confusion of re pon ibility, 
i evidenced in the management of police per on11el. 

In Davenport, the mayor i charged with the respon i
bility for law enforcement. He is at the head of the police 
force and is authorized to superintend and direct the 
department generally.. Indirectly he does manage the 
department, for approximately ten per cent of his time is 
devoted to conferences with the chief of police at which 
time policies are formulated and discussed and orders are 
given to the chief who in turn relays them to the rank and 
file. The mayor, without any legal restrictions whatsoever, 
chooses and appoints the chief and holds him respon ible. 
If a suitable person can be chosen from the department, he 
is usually appointed, but if the available tjmber falls short 
of the mayor's requirements, he may go outside the de
partment to select the chief, and this is frequently done. 
He may go out of the city, even out of the State, but thus 
far political considerations have forced him to stay within 
the city limits. 

In actual practice the chief of police manages the force, 
subject, however, to supervision by the mayor and the 
police commission. One can not read the Rules and Regit-
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latio1is f or the Governme1it of t lie P olice Department i1i 

Davenport without noting the gi~eat powers given to the 
~hief. No one can question the rule that the chief shall be 
in command, or that his subordinates shall immediately 
obey every one of his orders, but in r eading the Manual 
one soon feels that the 01·dinary policeman has little oppo1'
tunity to display initiative. Time after time, he is in
structed to take notice of '' this and that' ', to take notes i11 
his pocket notebook, and to ' 'report same to the chief''. 

Yet, with all this power, the chief is not r esponsible f 01' 

police administration in Davenport, even though he is so 
charged in many places in the Manual. In the last analysis, 
his hands are completely tied by the mayor and the boa1"d 
of police and fire commissioners. To quote a few of the 
many examples in the Manual: '' He [ the chief] shall have 
power to promulgate such orders to the police force as he 
may deem proper, and in conformity ,vith the rules and 
regulations of the Police and Fire Commissioners and he 
shall promulgate to the force such 01,de1"s as he shall from 
time to time receive from the Mayor or the Board of Po
lice and Fire Commissioners, with the consent of the 
irayor. ''1 

'' He shall promptly execute all order s of the Mayor.' '2 

He may, at his discretion, suspend or discharge from 
duty by reporting in writing to the mayor and the board, 
'' any police officer under his command for violations of the 
police rules or his orders''. But '' the ~fayor shall affirm 
or revoke such suspension or discharge, according to the 
facts and the merits of the case. '' From this decision the 
office1' may appeal to the board of police and fire commis
sioner s and demand a trial. The board has :final disposi-

1 Rules and R e,qulations for the Goverriment of the Police D epartment in 
Davenport, I owa, 1930, p. 18. H ereaf ter this book ,vill be cited as Rules and 
Regulati-0n.s. 

2 Rules and Regulation,s, p. 20. 
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tion of the ca e and according to the evidence produced, 
may u. pend, di charge, or reinstate the accu ed. Furthe1'
moI·e, all policemen except the chief, are ubject to remo,al 
bv the board for misconduct or failure to perform their 
dl1ties, '' under uch rule and regulation a · may be adop
ted by said Board "?henever aid Board .. hall con ider and 
declare such removal necessary f 01' the p1·oper management 
and di cipline of aid department.' '3 The chief mu t also 
choose all the new members of the force f1·om candidates 
ubmitted to bim by the boa1·d of polic and fire commis
ioner . He may appoint an:y·one from a Ii t of ten ap

proved candidates, but he ha nothing to do ,vith the mak
ing of the examination que tions, qualifications, character 
of applicant , and the like. 

As a matter of fact, responsibility for police administra
tion can not be definitely placed in Davenport. Because of 
the separation of powers and the check and balance within 
the department, there is unlimited opportunity to ''pass 
the buck''. The first attempt by the writer to fix re ponsi
bility resulted in failure. For example, every member of 
the police force, the police magistrate, the judges of the 
district court, and a high percentage of the citizens know of 
the existence of houses of ill-fame in the city. F1 .. om April 
1, 1930, to April 1, 1931, forty-three arrests were made for 
,iolations of city ordinances, on the charge of keeping a 
disorderly house, two hundred and twenty-seven as being 
inmates of disorderly houses, and twenty-nine for living an 
immoral life. On State charges, however, only one arrest 
was made for the entire year on the charge of keeping a 
house of ill-fame, possibly because the city receives the in
come from violations of city ordinances while the county 
benefits from :fines for State offenses. 

Detectives are definitely charged ,vith the duty of locat-

3 Rules and Regulations, p. 18. 
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ing such places and preventing them from operating.4 

Policemen, too, are authorized to note all such illegal 
places, to keep a list thereof in their notebooks, and to re
port them to the officer in charge.~ Policewomen are also 
expected to be on the watch for disorderly houses.ff Each 
group was asked, '' Who is responsible for the closing of 
such 'houses't'' The policemen shifted the responsibility 
to the detectives, the detectives to the policewomen, the 
policewomen to the officer in charge, the officer in charge to 
the chief, and the chief to the mayor. The mayor might in 
turn have shifted the responsibility into reverse and 
started it back down the line. The illustration adequately 
exemplifies the possibilities of shifting responsibility in a 
system of administration characterized by separation of 
powers. 

MANAGEMENT OF POLICE PERSONNEL-BY THE BOARD 
OF POLICE AND FIRE COMMISSIONERS 

All cities in Iowa having a population of 8000 or more 
are compelled by law to appoint three civil service commis
sioners, one to retire every two years.7 The qualifications of 
the members are simple. They must be citizens of the State 
of Iowa, residents of the city for more than five years, shall 
not hold any other office of public trust, and they serve 
without pay.8 

Ordinances have been established in the city of Daven
port creating the board of police and fire commissioners in 
conformity with Chapter 289, Code of 1931. 

The Davenport board is composed of three members ap-
4 Rules and Regulations, p. 30. 

s Rules and Regulations, p. 33. 

6 Rules and Regulations, p. 43. 

1 Code of 1991, Sec. 5689. 

a Code of 1931, Sec. 5690. 
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pointed by the mayor for a term of ix year . The mem
ber erve without comp n ation. Th board i a continu
ou body one member going out of offic ev 1·y two y ar . 
The chairman hip i alwa~ gi-v n to the nior m mber. 
The board i frequently r f rr d to in 011\1 r . atio11 and in 
print as a non-parti an body. othincr could be fartl1 r 
from the truth. The ma r e to it that th p 1· on ap
pointed and confirmed b the cit Ol1n il i a m mb r of 
hi political party. Although Dav nport i 11 llally R pub
lican in tate and national lection , t}1 , ot r do not he i
tate to elect D mocrat to ity anc1 ot111t T offi . Th 

~ . 
pre ent (1931) board i compo d of t,,1 0 R pt1b]i an. and 

one Democrat. 
Member are ligible for r appointm nt and fr qu ntly 

serve more than one t rm. J.. To p ial qualifi ation. ar 1· 

quired of a coromi sion r and f '"", if any ha e bad p cial 
training to fit them for thi type of public rvice. Prac
tically all the member thu fa1 .. appoint d hav , ho,v ver, 
been public pirited, high cla, bu in me11. Th 1· em-.; 
to be no di po ition on the part of the e m n to manipulat 
the office for their own privat gain. One officer r emarked 
that formerly the commi ioner acted a a trial board 
only, but that, in the pa t :fiv y ar , th y ,vere more and 
more getting their hand into personnel manao- m nt. 
When the writer was di cu ino- with th mayor the practi
cability of giving a group of t ts to the police department, 
the mayor suggested that an interview with the member of 
the board would be de irable. Even though they had noth
ing to do with this phase of work the mayor said he always 
con ulted them and cooperated with them in such matters. 
Indirectly, then, they do have some influence in personnel 
management. 

The present (1931) chairman of the board is a former 
clerk of the county court and is now engaged in the insur-
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ance business; the second oldest member is a former direc
tor of the Tri-State Fair and is now general manager of a 
local manufacturing company; the junior member operates 
the Winters Specialty Company and has been active in 
advertising and real estate business. 

The three most important functions performed by the 
board in relation to the police are: (1) it makes the rules, 
regulations, and by-laws governing the department; (2) it 
acts as a trial board and has disciplinary powers over mem
bers of the police force; and (3) it selects all recruits and 
examines them for :fitness to serve. 

The board has prepared an excellent book on Rules and 
Regulations for the Government of the Police Depart1ne-1it, 
a copy of which is given to each member of the force. 

Cases in which the commissioners have acted as a trial 
board average less than two per annum. In the past ten 
years only one policeman has been tried for graft and, i11 
this instance, the charges were not substantiated. The 
commissioners seldom take the initiative in, suspending, 
discharging, or disciplining members of the police depart
ment. Usually it is the chief who starts action and he 

' practically never attempts to discipline a member unless he 
is sure that sufficient evidence is at hand to substantiate 
the charges. Then he suspends the accused without pay fo1· 

a period varying from one to sixty days, or, if evidence 
warrants it, he may discharge the offender. 

The mayor and the board have stood back of the deci
sions of the chief in nearly all cases on record. As a result 

' appeals are few. Furthermore, the accused is almost al-
ways willing to take a ten day su pension given by the 
chief for an offense such as drinking on duty, for if he 
appeals to the board and the charges are proven, he is 
s11bject to dismissal. Although the machinery is seldom 
used, the board protects the member from the arbitra1~Jr 
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and unju t action of a powerful chief· it till retai11 tl1e 
final authority of adjudicating ca brought before it· and 
it bas undoubtedly liroinated th wholesale di mi al f 
policemen and offi r for par ti an r<?a on , a policy p1"a -
ticed in the early hi to1· of Davenport, bl1t nev r at
tempted ince the ommi ion wa created.9 

Exami1iatio1i Given, to Applicants.- n applicant for 
police work mu t apply to the board in hi o,vi1 hand
writing and mu t produce certificates signed by thr e reptl
table freehold citizen of the city (no11e of whom may be 
holder of city, county, or ta te office ) , ta ting that tl1 ~.,, 
have known the applicant for the past two years and be
lieve him to be of '' good moral character, of correct de
portment, of temperate and indl1 trious habit , and in all 
re pects fit for the e1~ice . . . . and that u h citizen 
i willing that hi certificate should be made public.'' 
Each applieant mu t produce a tatement from a reputable 
phy ician of the city showing his physical condition, and 
each must '' an we1" such questions and submit to st1ch ex
aminations a to phy ical strength, capacity and acti,,.ity, 
and as to educational qualification as the Board may deem 
nece sary to a certain hi :fitne s for the position 

ought. '' 10 

ome rejection of the applicants are po sibl before the 
,vritten examination - ''those who do not appear to be 
physically sound, of the requisite heigl1t, 01· of good habit 
and reputable character. '' 11 

All appointments to membership on th police force ( ex-
cepting the chief) are made under the civil s rvice rt1lec; of 
the board of police and fire commissioner . 

0 Rules anil Regulations, p. 4 . 

10 Rules and R egulations, p. 56. 

11 Rules and Reg1clations, p. 56. 
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To be eligible as a policeman in Davenport a man must 
have the following qualifications: (1) be a citizen of the 
United States; (2) be a resident of the City of Davenport 
for the past three years; (3) be a legal voter in the city; 
( 4) never have been convicted of a crime; ( 5) be able to 
read and write the English language understandingly; (6) 
be not over thirty-five years of age, nor under twenty-one; 
(7) be at least five feet seven inches tall and weigh not less 
than one hundred a.nd forty-five pounds; (8) be of good 
health and sound body; and (9) be of steady habits and 
good moral character. 

Candidates who meet these preliminary requirements are 
permitted to take the written examination. Edl1cational 
tests of the applicants are corrfined to the following sub
jects and are given the following weight: (1) simple arith
metic dealing with addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
and division, as relates to whole numbers - 40 per cent; 
(2) reading from print and manuscript-10 per cent; (3) 
hand w1·iting - 10 per cent; ( 4) writing from memo1'y the 
substance of matter communicated oi~ally-10 per cent; 
(5) oral questions as to points of intere t and location of 
prominent buildings in the city -10 per cent. Physical 
appearance counts 20 per cent. 

Here is the examination in arithmetic given to prospec
tive policemen on April 6, 1931. 

Addition, 

5,231 4,615 
4,865 5,922 
9,003 3,846 
2,750 8,034 
1,204 7,428 

Division 

12) 31,608 ( 

26) 98,436 ( 

Subtracti,on 

9,763 
- 849 

69,780 
- 8,963 

Multiplication 

623 
X 47 

8,796 
X 137 

The following quotation was read orally four times and 
the candidates were a ked to reproduce as much of it a,s 
possible in their own words: 

'' The Mayor shall report to the City Council all viola-
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tio11 01· 11 O'l ct of dut 011 th part of a11 ity offic 1, which 
ball come to l1i kno,, .. l clg a11 l ,,7}1 11 h b li ,t the ity 

fun 1 or prop rty ar liabl to l) lo. t 01· i11ju1· cl or in any 
ma11ner 11clano- r d, h hall imm (liat ly 011, .. 11 th 

ou11 il for tl1 purpo. of taki11°· a tio11 ir1 1· latjo11 tl1 r -
to.'' 

Eacl1 a11<.1ida t "\Va tol 1 to 1·i~ .. , a11(l lo at 01·a ll)r t,vo 
J)romi11 11t buildi11 · 11am cl b tl1 le1·k, xamr l 1) i11 00 

tl1e ity Hall, th Y. "'\ . . l., th Y. £. . .1.\.., tl1 Po t 
Office, Park r D I a1'tm 11t tor , the Bla ·kha\\Tk Hotel, 
Hot 1 Da'-" nport a11d tl1 . R. I. ,, I . Depot. \Vl1il 11 
,va~ tandi.11 , th m mb 1, of th boa1·cl \\T r g·i,7 11 a11 
op1)ortu11it to rat him 011 ph)- i al ap1) a1·a11 , poi e, 
action p h m ntal al rt11 a11d tl1 lik . Tl1 ·impl t 
ki11cl of reading and ha11d,vriti11g fi11i l1ecl the te t for fut11re 
policem n. 

At the April m ti110- 1931 t,\1 11t31 -11i11 ap1 licant to k 
thi1 xaminatio11. cor of ,1 e11ty-five pe1" c 11t ,va co11-
id 1·ed a pa i11g mark. im1)le a the exami11ation may 
e m, eight - or twenty- v 11 p r e11t - fail eel to rec i\~e 

a pa ino- gTad . 
\Vhen th pap r a1· grac1 d aft I" ea h xami11atio11, a 

c 1,tified Ii t of the t 11 men maki11°· th highe t g·1·ade is 
ubmitted by the commi io11e1·s to the cl1ief of police, and 

from thi Ii t the chi f make th el rtio11 of r e 1·uits. He 
i free to choose anyo11e from the hig·h t to the lo,\? t. 
In forme1 .. year it was a11 easy matter for J)oliti ians to 
force their fri 11d upo11 th d partm nt, bt1t altl1ough po
litical con id 1,atio11 hav not been compl t ely eliminated, 
the pre ent reo·ime actually eeks the be t qualified m n. 

The pre nt chief will not make an appoi11tment unless 
the applicant can drive a gear-shift car, since tl1e clepart
ment i to be completely motorized in th near futt1re. 
Thus one might add the ability to drive a11 automobile to 
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the qualifications f 01· futt1re policemen. He also gi,ye~ 
p1'eference to married men, f orme1-- military ser,Tice men 
and individuals who can operate a motorcycle. Political 
influence in the selection of applicants who passed the ex
amination ,vas noticeable before April, 1930, acco1'ding to 
the clerk of the commissioners, who has functioned in that 
capacity for ma11y years. Toda}"" he believes it ha been 
almost eliminated. 

Bef 01--e the chief makes an appointment the 1'ecruit is 
asked to submit to a rigid physical examination g1., .. e11 b!,.. a 
doctor selected by the board of commissioners. Colo1' 
blindness is thoroughly considered today, but several of the 
older men can not recognize red and green - the two col-
01's which policemen should be able to distinguish. 

An examination of the records indicates that only phys
ically sound men are accepted for police duty. Tl1e gt'eat
est criticism is that no means are available at the station 
to keep them in good physical condition. After a f e,v year 
service, many become o,rerweight and thereby less efficient. 
With complete motorization we may expect more corpulent 
policemen unless gymnasium facilities or calisthenics are 
provided. 

It is hard to understand ,vhy a higher type of individual 
can not be recruited for police duty, ,vhen one compares 
their present day salary, pension, paid furloug·h, and the 
like with those of other occl1pations in the cit)r. Appoint
ment lists will, howe,Ter, conti11l1e to contain poor material 
until the mental examinations are placed on a higher plane, 
until the gTading of examination papers i made more 
rigid, until p1 .. omotions are made on merit in tead of sen
iority, until political bias is completely eliminated from the 
department, and until the pl1blic learns to look upon police 
work as a 11itable ,"'ocation for hone t a11d competent 
young men. 

• 

• 
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Records of tl1e Board of Police a11d Fire 01>1,ni sio,1er . 
- To obtain inf 01"mation from th I' cord kr1)t by th om
mi ion, it i n c ary to run through th 111211ute Book 
,vritten in Ion l1and. .1. o,,,.h l' i11 t11e it,· Ol1lcl a I' ord 

~ 

be found ho,ving th ducational r orcl of polic m n. 
Thi i partially plainabl b al1. man~,. a1· for igi1-
born and many b am m mb 1'. ()f tl1 fo1·c lJef 01· tl1 

• 

inauguration of ci,ril 1·, .. i . \Vh n ne,v f 01·rn at" J)1·i11t cl 
thi information . hould b obtain cl, alo11cr ,,1itl1 1· co1·d of 
pre,,.iou oc 11patio11 a11cl . p rial trai11i110- J)O • s cl lJ)r tl1 
applicant to fit him f 01 .. hi duti . 

\Vhen cha1·g ar b1·ought ao-ain t a11 offic 1· a11cl 11 i. 
u pended or di ciplin cl in any- '\'.\ ay, the rea 011 fo1" . u 11 

action hould app ar on r cord. In the JJ1i,11lte B ook of th 
police and :fir ommi ion r may be four1cl tl1 11t n 
impo ed but in n arl~r all ca e uncl r '' r ason '' th fol
lo",..ing caption ,va found= '' ot Gi,·e11' '. P r ~onal in
quiry revealed that th , .. a t majority of ntence ,v r im
po ed for drinking or being drl1nk on dut}·, al thou ·11 the 
1·ecord how only t,vo a es of intoxi ation and 011 of .. 
drinking on duty. 

POLI E PER► 0 EL 

Service Records of PoZicemen.- Th e Ptf issouri. i·im 
Survey charges that police service in Kansas ity and t. 
Jo eph '' rep re nts little more than casual employment for 
the rank and file''. In St. Jo pb, a city about twice a 
large a Davenport, it was found that a third of tl1e force 
below the rank of co1·poral had had less than t,vo year 
continuou service, over half had had less than three year , 
and nearly three-fourths l1ad had less than five years.12 

In Davenport, the police do not consid 1· th ir position8 
as casual employ1nent, but appa1·ently look t1pon it as their 

1 2 Missouri Crime 1 llriey, p. 30. 
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life's vocation. I11 1931, eleven members, 01' seventeen per 
cent, had served over twenty-two years; forty-one, or sixty
f our per cent, had served more than ten years; forty-nine, 
or seventy-six per cent, had served over five years; fifty--
even, or eighty-nine per cent, had served over two years. 

The following table shows the service record of the cap
tains, lieutenant, and detectives on the Davenport police 
force in 1931. 

TOTAL YEARS TOTAL YEARS NUMBER OF TIME BETWEEN 

RA)lK OF SERVICE OF CONTINU· RESIGNATIONS RESIGNATION AND 
OUS SERVICE REAPPOINTMENT 

Yrs. Mos. Days 

Captain 37 25½ 1 1 8 18 

'' 23½ 21 1 4 6 6 

'' 26 25½ 1 2 0 27 
Lieutenant 13 13 0 

Sergeant 29 271/2 1 2 1 1 

' ' 12¾ 9 1 a 3 0 

' ' ! 4 0 

'' 7 7 0 

Detective 33 29½ 2 
{! 

0 12 
0 0 

'' 25 25 0 

' ' 32 32 0 

'' 16 16 0 

'' 22 22 0 

' ' 14 11½ 1 1 9 12 

The :fifty patrolmen had an average time service of eleven 
and one-half years, an average continuous service record of 
approximately ten years, a total of eight resignations, with 
an average interval of four months and sixteen days be
tween resignation and reentering service. 

Fifteen members, or twenty-three per cent of tl1e total 
personnel, had been separated from the service once. Only 
in one instance had a member resigned twice, this being a 
detective with a thirty-three years service record. The 
longest interval between resignation and reappointment for 
the entire force was five years, ten months, and eighteen 

I 

• 

• 
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days, taken by a patrolman ,vho ha inc rved thirt n 
con ecutive ear . The hort t int rval wa thr month. 
and twent - ev n day , tak n by a patrolman who ha in e 
~er,Ted thirte n con utiv year . Tl1 av rag tim out of 
ervice for th :fift n who ha\~ re ig11 d wa t,vo y ar , 

five month and hventy- i l1t day . 

ervice Record of Cl1ief .. . - ince 1900, the p riod of 
service njo--d by the hief of polic at Dav npor·t varied 
from elev n da to ix y ar . Fifte n hiefs ( t,v 11..re clif
ferent men) have be n appoint d in th pa t thirty ) r ar 
makino- two y ar th av rag tim r,~ d. o matt r 110,,1 

well the chief ha function d during hi t rm of offi , nor 
what hi futur program ma b , h mu t ll 11ally mak wa!" 
when a new ma or i , 1 ted. On only t,vo occa ion ha a 
chief been r appointed aft r an int 1·,.,al during ,vl1i h a 
ucce or occupiecl th po ition. On tl11· oc a ion a hief 

ha be n r appoint d and served four, four, and ix con -
utive year r p cti ely. 

ome of th chi f have had no pr viou exp rience a 
police officer nor any p ial training to qualify them for 
their new duti . The incumb nt in 1931 l1ad no police ex 
perience, but had erved many y ars a an army officer, 
thu acquiring experience in managing men. 

Two years i in uffici nt tjme for the 11 ad of a police 
department ( e pecially an in xperienced man) to become 
thorouo-hly f aroiliar ,vith his duties and formulate a pro
gram of action. He mu t, therefore, rely to a great extent 
upon the older subordinate officers. As a result, chief come 
and go leaving behind them little or no impression on the 
admini tration to mark their bri f incumbency. Tlu raise 
the question a to wh tl1er steps should not be taken to 
make administrators professional in character and with
draw them from politics. 
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In the thirteen days, between April 3, 1930, and April 16, 
1930, the negro porter might have smilingly said ''~Iornin' 
chief'' to three different men. Such short tenures can, in 
part, explain the retarded development of police forces 
throughout the United States. 

Physical Characteristics of Policemen.- If the length of 
service was the only criterion upon which to evaluate police 
efficiency, Davenport would no doubt 1 .. ank very high: po
lice should become more effective as they gain experience. 
It is, however, possible to weaken the system through fail
ure to infuse young blood. The ave1 .. age age of the entire 
personnel at Davenport in 1931 was forty-five years. This 
figure is considerably higher than one would expect to find 
in a modern police system. The Kansas City survey advo
cated a thirty-year maximum age for entering police ser
vice. London has a twenty-seven year age Jimi.t while Liv
erpool has a twenty-three year age limit. Lieutenant John 
Murray of the New York Police Academy advises that men 
between twenty-one and twenty-five invariably mal{e the 
best material for policemen. 

Tentative estimates of the three hundred cities surveyed 
by the Wickersham Commission gives the average age of 
patrolmen at thirty-five to forty years. It is usually the 
younger men who resign, if more suitable employment can 
be obtained, while the older men cling tenaciously to their 
jobs. A higher age level is to be expected in systems where 
retirement of those eligible for pensions is not made com
pulsory. Room could be made in the Davenport police de
partment for some eleven young members, if those eligible 
for pension would retire, and this would considerably re
duce the average age, providing young men were appointed. 
Y 011ng men seem to find it difficult to get appointments on 
the police force in Davenport, however, for the average age 

• 
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at the tim of appoi11tm 11t t·or tho ap1 oint d fo1-- th tl1r 
) ... ear pr ,Tiou to 1931 ,va t,,1 nty-nin a11cl two-tl1i1·di..; 
)·ear . Th nine m mb r appoint d to r\-ric pr c ding 
the ur,· y rang cl in a 0 • from ,v 11t,y-thr to tl1irt. T fi,., at 
the tim of th ir appointment, but th i1~ a, rag ao- wa 
thirt,·. In 1931 th r ,,T 1· 0111J7 th1· memb 1· lln 1 1· thir-

• • 

t)T; th ir ag b ing t,v- nt)" fou1· t,\. 11t~·-fi, a11cl t,v nt)7 -

eight. 
The a · · of th Da,'P 11port poli f 01·c 1·a11 >· cl f1·om 

twenty-four to V nty-thre tb fi\T 1•acr h i110- forty-fi,r 
y ar . Th ao- of th ffic r rang· d f1'om thi1·t. T-11i11 to 

, 1 nty-thr with an a,1 1·ag of :fift11-f 0111· • th aptain 
,raried from ixty-t\vo to e,T nty thr , ,\1itl1 an a,1 rag ag 
of ixty- ev n · th r a11t "\\1 r f1·om f 01·t. -on t i ty 
five y ar of ag , ,,Tith an a,- 1--ao- of fift~T · th d t tiv 
, 1 a1·ied from thirt1r-nin to ,. nt)T-tl11· ' ,vith an av rag 
of fifty-:fiv · whil patrolmen ,v r f1·om t,,1 nt, -four t 
ixty- ix with an av I'ag age of fo1'ty t,,1 0. 

Th talle t m mb r of th Dav n1 ort police p 1' onn 1 in 
1931 wa ix feet four and 011 -half i11cb and th hort t 
mea ured :fiv feet four and on -half in h , th av rag 
height being :fiv f et nin and t,vo-third inches. Indivi
dual weight ranged from two hun l1·ed an ] ixty pou11ds to 
one hundred and forty- ix pound , th a,, rag b ing one 
hundred and ninety-five pound . 

Twenty-three, or thirty-seve11 per cent of the force, ,ve1'e 
born in Davenport. Sixteen othe1·s ,vere natives of Iowa. 
Nine were born in Illinois, seven in Germany, t,vo in Ire
land, and one each in Scotland, Denmark, Sweden, Ala
bama, and Kansa . Thus, nineteen per cent of the 1931 
force were foreign-born. 

Ability to speak a foreign language f reqt1ently aids the 
policeman in his duties. When a foreigner is arrested or 
encounters any difficulties, the policeman who can converse 
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with him in his native tongue has a marked advantage not 
only in aiding the unfortunate one, but in obtaining infor
mation. The policeman who has a working knowledge of a 
foreign language is frequently used as an interpreter in the 
courts. Sixteen of the 1931 force could speak German, 
three Danish, two Swedish, one Norwegian, and one French. 

Over half of the force were holders of Red Cross First 
Aid Diplomas, an indication that they were interested in 
better preparing themselves to function as policemen. All 
six of the detectives, three of the four sergeants, and 
twenty-five of the :fifty patrolmen had obtained such diplo
mas. 

Policemen are recruited from a great variet)T of voca
tions. Of the police in Davenport in 1931, day laborers 
furnished six, the greatest number; street car ,vorkers and 
sales work, four each; truck drivers and auto mecl1anic , 
three each; blacksmiths, brewery wo1'kers, carpenters, con
struction workers, icemen, leatherworkers, machinist , 
metal workers, moulders, prison guards, and soldiers, two 
eaoh. Vocations represented by one policeman were the 
following: auditor, baker, brick-layer, crane operator, dec
orator, deputy sheriff, expressman, fa.rmer, florist, janitor, 
plumber, service station attendant, spinner, and switchman. 
Only :five had been previously engaged in work which might 
be expected to be beneficial to them as policemen, namely, 
two prison guards, two ex-soldiers, and one depl1ty sheriff. 
The two policewomen gave their former occupation as 
dressmaker and housewife. 

Fifty-one members of the police force ,vere married; 
eight were unmarried; and one r efused to state his marital 
status. Those who were married had from one to eight 
children, with an average of four dependents. 

A questionnaire r egarding· previou training which would 
better prepare the individual for police duty produced the 

• 
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following data : thirty- ight men, or ixty-f our per c nt, 
had no pr viou training bef or ntering and bad none 
afterward. ev nt n or twenty-nin per c nt, had from 
fo11r month to thirt. -on :l ar of army ervic . In addi
tion, two of tl1 m n had rv d a pri on o-l1ard , ancl one 
had erv d thre ··5, ar a a polic man in a11otl1 r city ir1 
Iowa. Excluding th individual ,,-itl1 tl1e tl1irtJr-011 y ar. 
of army rvic , th r maining sixt e11 m n 1',T d a total 
of :fifty-£ ou1' ., ar , or an a,,. ra o-e of tl1r ancl tl1r e-f ourth 
vear each in th armv. • • 

One had rv d four y ar a a <l putjr sl1 riff, anoth r 
four year a a ailor. ne l1acl er,? d a 11t1mb r of y ar 
a a con table in a mall lo'\'\ra town· ancl another l1acl 

e1--ved a a pe ial motor y 1 polic man in Illinoi . 
The ability to di tingui h color i, l1io-hly importa11t in 

police work today. Thi i particula1'ly true ,vh r color 
ignal are u d to call poli m n and ,vh l' traffic i di

rected by lights. Fifty- ven m mber s of the police force 
in Davenport pa d th color t t which consi t d of sor·ting 
out the diff rent color and hades of yarn thrown indi -
criro-inat ly into a box; two could not distingui~ h any color 
well; while four bad troubl ,vith specific colors - t,vo wer 
''bad on gr en'', one ''bad on brow11' ', and one '' bacl on 
brown and pink''. There was '' no record'' on the olor 
test for two. 

With the d partment completely motorized each police
man mu t take his turn at driving. Con equ r1tly, due cau
tion should be taken to see that no new recruits are ac
cepted who are color-blind. Little need be said about this 
now important phase which was formerly con idered imma
terial. One who can not distinguisl1 the colors of traffic 
lights - green, yellow, and red, is l1nquestionably incompe
tent to drive a squad car especiall}T when freqt1ently called 
upon to give chase to law violators. 
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Good eyes may be more important today in a modern 
police force than good feet. Yet the vision of several police
men in Davenport was bad. This was shown when the 
Observation Test was given. Several admitted that thei1· 
eyesight was faulty and that they could not read license 
plate n11mbers on moving cars at a reasonable distance. 
Records made at target practice seem to indicate that 
greater emphasis should be placed upon the vision of police
men. With the population of today moving· about in high 
po,vered automobiles and where the apprehension of a 
criminal depends to a great extent upon the ability of a 
policeman to obtain the number on the license plate, police 
administrators of the futu1"e must pay more attentio11 to 
good eyesig·ht. 

Schooling and Trainiiig of Police.-The Police Jf a111tal 

of Davenport provides for some schooling for members of 
the force. It states that '' they shall be drilled in such ma11-
ner by such officers and at such hours and -place as the 
Chief of Police may designate from time to time, using· the 
standard United States Manual. They shall report for 
gymnasium, target practice or school of instruction at s11ch 
times as may be ordered by the Chief.'' 13 

So read the by-laws. In reality, the department has no 
gymnasi11m, no school of instruction is maintained, and no 
drills are held except target practice. Drivers of police 
automotive equipment receive some verbal instructions 
from the officer in charge of the Patrol Barn relative to 
daily, semi-monthly, and monthly care of cars and motor
cycles. They are given some instruction in driving and 
some information as to tires and carburetors.14 Each 
member of the force is expected to school himself in mat-

13 Rules and Regulations, p. 13. 

14 Rules and Regulati()ns, p. 40. 

• 
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te1' co11tai11ed in the Rules a1id R egi,latio>is in any manner 
relative to hi duty and trictly conform thereto.15 

In Da,crenport, a in 11early all other citie in the nited 
tate , there em to b an idea that an)1 phy ically fit 

man, ,vho can read ancl writ and i of fairl)r good morals, 
if dre ed in a unifoI·m, gi\"en a gu11, star, a11d club, 
will function adequat ly a a policeman. sually cities 
have too few policem n, and every a,1ailable ma11 i as
signed to immediate dut)T. What eclucatio11al traini11g is 
offered i dull and perfunctory. A a 1~ ~ ult, the recruit 
imply ''drifts'', follo,ving the example set bJr olde1· mem

ber of the fore . If he i ambitious and pos e e the 
proper educational backg1·ouncl, l1e ma)" for a time train 
him elf. It pay in dollar ancl ents a ,vell as i11 promo
tions - two promotions b ing· po ible i11 eighteen montl1 . 
But after a man become a fir t grade patrolma11, p1"omo
tion upon merit alone come lowly, if at all. Older men in 
ervice, men more or le incapacitated in li11e of duty and 

no longer able to walk a ''beat'', or men \\1ho have some
how made a f av.,.orable imp re sion upon the chief g·et tl1e 
advancements. The once ambitious 1"ecruit finally becomes 
just another half-satisfied, half-discontented first gi .. ader. 

The efficiency of a policeman depends much upon his 
ability to ob erve quickly, accurately, and fully, to reco1·d 
or recall the major things which actually took place, to 
testify intelligently, and to relate his observations before 
the court. 1fen and women who have only education 
enough to read and write seldom perform the abo,ye func
tions satisfactorily. Tests have been given which seem to 
prove conclusively that the ability to recall observations 
accurately tends to fade with the passing of time and the 
lower the mental age the poorer, on the whole, is the 
memory. 

1:; Rules and Regulati-on.s, p. 13. 
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Crime can no longer be considered a purely local f unc
tion : the State must assume its share of the burden. Until 
necessary legal changes can be made so as to secure a 
higher type of policeman, something must be done to trai11 
the existing members of the force. The State of Iowa 
could, through its educational institutions, give much aid 
in training police and in solving crime, by cooperating with 
all city police administrators. These local officials have dis
covered their helplessness in combating crime. They real
ize that the majority of their force are unschooled, un
trained, and often unfit to perform modern police func
tions. They stand ready to be instructed, yet either be
cause of pride or lack of cooperation and understanding, 
they have failed to petition the State legislature for aid. 

Iowa cities are still relatively small and major crime 
have not been committed in sufficient number in such place 
to force a realization of the present trend in criminal activ
ities. Gangsters and hoodlums have found it more profit
able to buy protection and operate in the larger metropol
itan areas. But in the last few years, these cities have 
started organized warfare against gangsters anc1 ,vhile the 
results are meager, there seems to be sufficient evidence to 
warrant a guess that gangland, driven from its centers i11 

the great cities, will attempt to migrate to smaller citie 
and there erect bases for operating. With gangsters come 
organized, shrewd criminals and the commitment of major 

• cr1mes. 
Most police offioers fear this migration, realize their in

ability to cope with modern criminals, and stand 1 .. eady to 
do the next best thing - that is, increase the efficiency of 
their present personnel to the maximum. 

The University of Wisconsin has done some pioneering 
work in this field and now offers two courses, one supple
menting the other, of eighteen lectures during the year. 

• 
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Th tat of Io,\ra mio-bt \\T 11 tud th 1· ult · b ing ob-
tai11 d in Wi co11 i11 1 rofit f1·om h r xperie11ce ", a11d adopt 
th f atur appli abl to h r o,1?n 11 e 1 .. 

Tl1e Ext n io11 i""i io11 of tl1 ni,r 1· i ty of Io,\1a mi l1t 
furni h polic admi11i. trato1· ,,ritl1 mat rial 1· lati, to o
cial ci 11 . 1·imi11oloo-)T, p nolo 0 J cl te tio11 of 1·im , 
te._ timony and kinclr cl ubj t . P1·of 01· mi ()411t i11 tl1 i1· 
re p ti-ve fi ld pr I a 1· .. ho1·t ot11· e i11 p1·i11 t <1 f 01·m to 
be furni h d th iti at o t. B tt r till, l t tl1e t acl1 r 
prepare on 01 .. mor 1 t111· . i11 hi 11 ic1liz cl fi )l<l a11cl 
deliver it before tl1 poli o-1·oup . ~ i11 citi ar 11nd r-
policed, m 11 can 11ot b 11t to a t1·ai11i11<r 11t 1· f 01· six or 
twelve \\~eek choolino-, b11t 011 le tu1·e p 1· mo11tl1 by a 
peciali t woulcl gr a tly ai 1 i11 b1·oacl ning the vie,vpoin t of 

the rank and file, er at int r . t ,\r}1ich ,vould I ad to di -
cu ion and furth r 1·eadi11g b . ome m mb 1· at 1 a t, 
and a little publicity ,,-oulc1 110 doubt arou int rest in the 
citizenry which ,vould be b 11efi ial. 

There i , u11d r the civil rvice la,v, 110 pro vi io11 for a 
period of probation in the appointment of police officer· in 
Davenport. A ma11, one appoi11te<l, can be di mi d 011ly 
for cau e a11d aft r a h a ring, yet probation is almo t indi -
pen able in a y t m wher~ ther i no t1·aini110-, and exami
nation ar not truly selectiv . If properly u ed it ,vould 
eliminate the mo t conspicuou ly unfit candidates for police 

• e1~vice. 
1fember of th Davenpo1·t police force, police officer , 

and department administrators, although contending that 
their departm nt is superior to that of the averag·e city of 
irnilar size, r alize the n ed f 01· some uch method of 

training. ince the city is too small to maintain a separate 
police school and, like the cities of Io,va in general, it is 
u11der-policed a11d can not therefo1·e se11d men to take ad
vantage of short courses offered in other States, some pro-
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vision should be made whereby the school could be taken to 
the respective cities. 

Some current writers believe that the function of policing 
all communities will become a duty of the State in 1'ela
tively few years. Many Commonwealths l1ave already 
adopted State police. Should Iowa in the fl1tu1 .. e f ollo,v the 
lead taken by the more populous States, the pla11 men
tioned above would give her invaluable experience in hand
li11g police problems. 

DISTRIBUTIO... OF POLICE PERSO~TNEL 

Unfortunately the administrators of police in Da"\ ... enport 
hav.,.e never made a survey to ascertain the hours ,vhe11 
most crimes are committed in the city, nor has any special 
attempt been made to have the greatest number of police
men on duty at the busiest hours. It is generally knowr1 
that police are busiest during the second shift which "rorks 
from three to eleven P. M. It was possibly fo1' this reason 
that the radio was put to wo1·k during· this shift. The per
sonnel is, however, divided into three shifts as nearly equal 
as possible, with the exception of the traffic squad ,vhicl1 
works daylig·ht hours. 

To the casual observe1· it would seem that tl1ere are too 
many officers and patrolmen around the station and too few 
actually out doing patrol duty to give the city the best 
possible protection for the money expended. If we do not 
consider the traffic squad, which pays only casual attention 
to crimes other than traffic, there remain sixty members of 
the police force. If these men ,vere equally divided we 
would have twenty per shift. If we made a survey of the 
police department at almost any time, whe1·e would we find 
these twenty men and what would they be doingf Tl1e two 
ambulance men and the t,vo patrol "Tagon men ".,.ol1ld be 
sitting in the car barn waitin°· for a call - l1nle tl1ev .. 

• 

• 



happened to be out on a call. The captai11 ,vould be u1 hi 
office doing ome cl 1·ical ,ltorl{ or giving i11struction . Th 
ergeant ,vould be in l1i office doi11g· ome cle1·ical ,vo1·k or 

,, .. aiting for a complaint. Th ,\·itchboarcl op rator ,,rould 
b ending out me age to th pat1·olm 11 01· he Ici110- all 
from them. Th motorcycle offic 1· '\"Ol1lc1 b . ittino- arouncl 
the tation ,vaitincr for an merg· n )1 call. Th police,,Toma11 
would be in her offic doing cle1~ical ,,ro1·k, i11t 1·,1 i ,,1ing cl -
li11quent parole(l to 11 1·, ancl tl1e lil{ , 0 ·oi11g ol1t 011 a ti,~e 
police duty only ,vhe11 order cl to lo o 1)}" tl1e l1i f or ,,1l1 11 
a ca e ha been b1·ought to her atte11tio11 b. r some om
plainant. Th lieutenant ,\,.ould b in hi office, d , lopi11g· 
picture , '' mugo-ing'' pri one1· , e11di11g out fingerp1·int. 
and photograph to th tat and ational Bureau of Id n 
tification, going out only ,,1h n he ha a cl1a11 to pl1oto
g1~aph fingerprint . Two d tective ,,,.ould be ome,vh re i11 
the city looking for law ,.riolato1· or ferr ti11g· out rook . 
They might be ,vorking alone or together. Four qltad 
car carrying eight patrolmen ,vould be out c1·uising·. Tl1u . 
for each eight-hour shift ,ve find only ten men actuall)r 
policing in a city which co,1 e1· nearly eighteen square mile . 
Eight of them would always be in pairs, and the otl1er t"'"o 
might be. Five group of ten men, regardless of tl1ei1' 
vigilance, efficiency, distribution, or means of locomotion 
can not adequately suppress crime in a city which boa ts of 
over two hundred and fifty miles of streets and all },. . 
Re t days, vacations, ick leave, appearanc in court, and 
the like further reduce the number ,vho a1·e actively en
gaged in policing·. The w1·iter does not, ho,vever, ,visl1 to 
convey the idea that the officers and patrolmen at the ta 
tio11 are not performing duties absolutely necessar)r to 
police administration, nor· does he wish to lea,re ,vith the 
reader the idea that thei1' ,vork could be done b r a smaller • 

office force. The sole purpose of this comment i to 110,v 
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that the city is inadequately policed and thoug·h the office 
,vork might be so arra11ged as to give two more men to 
patrol duty, this number would not gTeatly relieve condi
tions. The problem is aggr·avated and the criticism more 
justified when one realizes that the metropolitan area con-
ists of approximately 150,000 population. The problems 

confronting· the police of Davenport are not, therefore, 
those of an isolated city of 60,000 people - but those of a 
city of 150,000 si11ce only a f1,.ee bridg·e across the Missis
sippi River separates Davenport from the Illinois cities 
opposite. 

Before the best results can be obtained more me11 actu
ally engaged in policing must be employed or the present 
system altered. Everyone will agTee that t,vo men are 
required to perform ambulance work and patrol wagon 
work. For the three shifts this requires the efforts of 
twelve policemen. The records from April 1, 1930, to 1Ia1 .. ch 
31, 1931, indicate that there were only 2235 ambulance 
alarms 01' 6.1 calls per day, yet six policeme11 devoted their 
e11tire time to taking care of these six calls per <la)'". Fo1· 
the same period the I'ecords indicate 3222 pat1 .. ol ""agon 
alarms, or an averag·e of 11ine calls pe1-- day. This again 
requi1 .. ed the time of six more policemen. 

There can be 110 doubt that this phase of wo1·l{ is impor
tant and requires immediate attention. But when ,ve con
sider that in Davenport the ambulance service is available 
for anyone upon order from any doctor or from the over
seer of the poor, or when any i11valid desires to be moved 
from one place to another, it is evident that very few of 
these are emergency cases which require immediate service. 
In all these cases the patie11t is taken to or from the hospi
tal or moved to a new location without a charge of any 
kind, regardless of the ability to pay. 

With these facts in mind, it would seem possible that the 

• 

• 
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work of the ambulance and patrol ,vagon might be com
bined. In o doing the men would be far from overworked. 
Two men for each hift could ea ily perform both du tie . 
If an ambulance call came in, they could tep into the am
bulance and take the ick individual to the hospital. If the 
patrol wagon wa 11mmoned they could erv·e in tl1is capa
city. On an average there are only fiftee11 calls per day or 
five call per hif t. If thi policy ,vere adopted six patrol
men would be available for actual police cluty. Thus, with
out increa ing the co t one cent, th active force ,vould be 
increa ed one- ixth. An efficiency expert might suggest 
other change by combining the dutie of men doing cleri
cal work and thu make more men available for patrol 
,vork. 

Railroad a1id Private W atclz,,i ,1.- nfany citie ha,l'e 
added somewhat to their police ,vork ,vithout additional 
expense by swearing in railroad CI"'O ing guards, railroad 
policemen, privately employed ,vatchmen, merchants, school 
janitor , and the like, who might well function as protec
tors of life and property while following their own private 
vocation . A con picuous example of this may be found 
just across the river in 1foline, Illinois, where all the rail
road policemen are sworn city policemen, dressed in regu
lar police uniforms, but they serve without cost to the city. 
They frequently make arrests and, by mere show and 
cooperation, strengthen the entire department. 

Davenport tried this plan years ago but the experiment 
was not favorable. Such individuals, the administrators 
cla,imed, were constantly overstepping their authority. 
They kept the department in tumult and did more harm 
than good. As a result the idea was discarded and the plan 
has never since been given another trial. The administra
tors also felt that the liability of the city for the torts of 
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such agents would more than offset the service which l1ch 
policemen would 1--ender. 

Vigilance committees, minute-men, or other civic org·ani
zations frequently used by cities to reenforce the police at 
critical moments have not been organized in Davenport. 
The only special sworn officers in the city are three me1'
chant policemen hi1·ed and paid by business men to watch 
and protect their pr'operty at nig·ht. 

Before leaving the subject of per onnel distribution it 
seems only fair to ay that the p1'"esent chief does make 
some attempt to use his force at advantageous points dur
ing· peak hours. His traffic men are placed to keep traffic 
moving in downto,vn areas. During conventions, fairs, and 
other big days, they are placed where traffic is heaviest. 
The motorcycle officer is stationed at the Io,,,.a end of the 
i1ississippi River b1 .. idg·e when workmen are g·oing back and 
forth from one city to the other. Detectives may be dis
patched to ,;vork among· the crowd when a circus is in to"'\\rn. 
A policewoman may be sent to a dance hall if the cro,vd 
are I'eported as ''rough''. It is only on such pecial occa
sions, however, that co11scious effort ·eems to be made at 
distribution. 

CHARACTER A TD DI CIPLIN RY ACTI01-

Good character is one of the foremost pre1'equisites of 
any policeman. He is subjected to temptations and cor
rupting influences to a gTeater deg·ree than the ordinar) .. 
citizen. Since he i expected to enforce la,vs and 01 .. di
nances establishing personal and social conduct, he must be 
in sympathy with those laws and abide by them in his 
every-day life. An applicant's character should be tho1--
oug~hly investigated fo1· the precedi11g ten years at least. 

Characte1· l,ivestigatio11 i11 Dave1iport.- In Davenport 

• 
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the duty of in,Te tigatino- tl1 l1ara ter of applicant for· 
place on the policP fore i 11ot a igi1e l definit ly to an Jr 

offic r or boa1·d. Th poli and fir ommiL ion r clo, 110,, .. _ 
,T I" ha,,.e print cl on a h ' pp lie a tio11 for Exami11atio11 

£01· ppointm 11t , a form g·i,,. n to ach aJ)pli ant, tl1 fol
lo"Tino- tat m nt: ' Tl1 t1nd 1~. ig11ed 1· JJectft1lljr 1· que t 
you to appoint----- a m ml) 1· of th 
d partm nt of th it),. f Dav n1)01·t, ancl in(1i,riduall)7 f111<l 

ach for ]1im If tat an 1 1· p1·e ~ nt , that 11 l1i1 lrno,,ri1 
the aid appli ant intimat ly and \\1 11 fo1· t11 11t1mb 1· of 
:·ear. tat db low and i qt1alifiecl to ~ peak i11t llio- 11tl~ i11 

r latio11 to hi hara t 1· a11cl habit , a11cl . tat a11cl re1)1· -
s 11t that h i, a man of ·ood mo1·al ha1·a t 1·, co1·1·e t an 1 
ord rl~· in hi. d portm nt and 11ot in an)r 1· spect a ,1 iolato1· 
of th la,v 01· good 01·d r, that lie i a ma11 of ob 1·, temp 1·

ate, and indu triol1 l1abit , a11cl 11ot adcli t cl to th babitt1al 
u of intoxicatir1 · clri11k or oth r inju1 .. iol1s l1alJit . Th y 
fu1~th r r pr ent a af 01 .. e aid, that th jr aI· ,villing· a11cl 
ready at an r tim to app ar b fo1·e 3rou ar1cl mal{ oatl1 01· 
affidavit to th tn1th of th matt r h r ir1 tat cl.'' B lo,v 
thi tatem nt i pa for th nam and treet add1~e 
of th1--ee io-n r , ,,-itl1 th 11umb r of )-ea1... eacl1 l1a l<no,,,1 
the applicant. 

Thi is th xtent of cl1a1 .. acter investio-atio11 macle bv tl1e 
• 

board. Th y do not tl1 mi elv s check up the sig11ers nor do 
the;T authorize anyo11 1 to clo so, before submitting tl1t~ 
Ii t of appr--ov d ca11didat s to the chi f. Tl1 req11irem 11ts 

a1·e o imple that th 3r co11stitute no cl1eck wl1at oe,,. 1 ... 

Any individual in any city can obtain three signers. ince 
polic and :fi.I· commissioners serve ,vithot1t pay ancl 
ll ually are too bu y ,vith private busi11 s to pe1·f 01·m thi 
important functio11, tl1 investigatio11 of cl1aracte1.. l1ol1ld 
b tu1·ned ov r to ome othe1· age11cy. 

In p1--actice tl1i i ,vl1at is done b)T th cl1ief l) fore mal{-
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ing any appointments. He attempts to learn something 
about the approved candidates. His search is not exhaus
tive nor thorough, as a rule. If he personally knows any 
of the signers on the applications he may talk with them. 
Naturally they can say nothing but good things about the 
prospect for they have signed the application. Generally 
the prospective appointee is called in and interviewed by 
the chief. If the chief does not know any of the signers he 
naturally falls back upon his political acquaintances for 
information. In nearly all cases, the mayor is consulted. 
Consciously or unconsciously, political influences enter into 
the appointments of most recruits. It can not be otherwise 
in a system where a political officer makes the final selec
tj on. The situation is aggravated when the political officer 
is appointed by and solely responsible to an elective officer, 
and where he must consult others to determine character, 
habits, and other qualifications. 

After a man is once appointed nothing is said or done 
about character qualifications unless the individual is ar
rested, reported by the sergeant for being off duty, or some 
outsider makes a complaint. 

The commissioners, in formulating the Rules and Regu
lations, had character in mind, for they said, ''you must 
never for get that your character is your capital. Deal 
honorably with all persons, and hold your word sacred, no 
matter when, where, or to whom given.'' 16 They also warn 
policemen never to become personally obligated to anyone, 
for if duty demands it, they must act in opposition to any 
individual interest.17 

Character Records.- The character of police in Daven
port is unquestionably above the average of cities of sim-

16 Rules and, Begulati<Yns, p. 4. 

11 Rules an.a llegulations, p. 5. 

• 
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ilar size. Good chara ter eems to have been ecured not 
becau e of the y t m of inv tigation, but in pite of it. 
Forty-four member , or ixty- ix per cent, have rl(lan er
vice record , having n v r b n u pended or fined a ingle 
day' pay. Only twenty-one bav blemish or1 the records 
which range from u pen ion for on day up to venty 
day . Of the e tw nty-one men, twelve hav b en disci
plined once, even twice, one four time , and one five time . 
The charge which produc d the above penaltie wer fail
ure to report, reporting late, drinking, intoxication, 11eglect 
of duty, and '' not giv n' '. 

Thi record i not bad when one consider that the time 
served in the departm nt by the sixty-five men ranges from 
one-half a year to thirty- even years, witl1 a11 av rage of 
thirteen and one-half year . One captain ha rv d thirty
seven year without being di iplined. The younge t mem
ber in ervice who ha been penalized has served only one 
and one-half year . The patrolman who has forfeited 
sixty-two day pay on five offenses has served ten and two
third years, while th four-time offender, forfeiting sev
enty days pay, ha erved thirteen years. In the thirty
five times that di ciplinary action has been taken against 
members of the police force an averag~e sentence of eleven 
days uspen ion ha been jmposed. The records indicate 
that only one man of the present force ha been di charged 
and later rein tated. 

It is questionable whether patrolmen should be retained 
after having been disciplined several time for the same 
offen e. Undoubtedly these m(ln have violated the ame 
rule many times without being detected, or if detected, not 
punished. 

Disciplinary action in Davenport is not, apparently, a 
continuous process - but periodical drives are made. One
seventh of the disciplinary cases were brol1ght in one week 
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i11 September, 1930. This was the result of a ne,v chief's 
determination to '' clean up''. The penalties imposed at 
this time were small, but they erved as a sufficient warn
i11g that the1"e would be no mo1~e drinki11g on duty, a viola
tion of rules which in former years we11t for the most part 
unheeded. The odor of liquo1 .. on the breath of policemen 
before goi11g 011 duty ,vas not uncommon du1·il1g· past 

, . 
regrrnes. 

Not a sing~le case was found i11 city 01" county cou1,t dock-
ets in the decade f 1\om 1920 to 1930, ,vhere a member of the 
police department was found g11ilty of committing a felony. 
One member was suspended, charged witl1 the commitment 
of larceny, but the case was not sustained and the accu ed 
was 1·einstated four days later. 

The Police Roll-Call Record 1"evealed that only four 
members have been discha1,ged between 1920 and 1930: one 
in 1920, two in 1922, and one in 1926. The I"'easor1s for dis
charges do not appear 011 the records and in less than half 
the cases of suspensions a.re reaso11s given. Not infre
quently a patrolman will resign and be 1'einstated \,1hen a 
new political party or faction comes into powe1·. Again, 110 
reasons are g'iVen for the resignation, but pe1'sonal inquiry 
leads one to believe that usually the membe1· has gained 
the ill-will of the chief, the mayor, or a member of the com
mission and is afraid of being spied upo11 a11d di cha1·ged 
at the first opportunity. 

In the past eleven years f ou1·tee11 members have re
signed : five in 1920, three in 1921, a11d 011e each in 1922, 
1923, 1924, 1926, 1929, and 1931. 

Investigators and research students fr·equently look 011ly 
for bad co11ditions and therefore fail to obser\~e good 
points. Pages might be written on the excellent cha1'acter 
of some of the member who have se1 .. ved f1·om thirty-seven 
yea1·-. do,vn to ten years without p1·oducing a single de-

• 
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me1·it · t1·affi polic me11 ,\ .. 110 milin ·I~· . 1·, .. e a i11formation 
b111·eau or 1 a\:re th i1· I o t to aicl the agecl 01-- infirm 
ac1--o the tre t · poli em 11 ,, .. ho clail~· tak cl1a11c of b -
ing· injur d to p1·otect otl1 r. ; 01· office1\ , ,, 110 i11 tl1e face of 
u11cr~" tallized publi opi11io11 011. c·ie11tio11. l:· attem1Jt to en
f 01·c the law. 

Foot Patrol.-lJ11tiI ,·e1•)r 1· c 11tl>1 Da, 11po1·t ,va J)O

liced entir el)" by foot pat1·olme11. Tl1e1· ,\., 1· th1·ee ei 0 ·ht
hou1~ hift and eacl1 })a trolma11 ,,·a as~ i 111cd to a cha rt cl 
'' beat . He ,,1a xpect cl to 0\1 e1· ca 11 st1·eet a11cl all y 
1·egularly, calling in to tl1 mai11 tatio11 at a I) ifiecl time 
from call boxe a1·ra11°·ec1 at r g,.1lar i11te1•\Tal . Thi . )' t m 
<>"a, .. e th offic a h ck 011 ea 11 i11di, i<l11al 011 clllt)r; it a -
ured the officer that a 11 pcl t1·olma11 ,,1 ol1ld make hi 

rou11<l on chedul ; it ga, .. e th m a cl1a11cc to commu11icate 
any de ired inf ormatio11 to tl1e p r 01111 1; a11<l abov all it 
forced the polic man to ta:' 011 tl1 job. If the calls were 
not on tim , a moto1·cy le office1-- ,,,.a clispa tc l1e(l to that 
area to ascertain the trouble. Tl1e t""o-ma11 y tern (foot 
policemen pa trolling in pair ) ,va 11c,·e1-- 11. e<l, bee a use tl1i 
would have r quired t,vice the 11umb l" to police the city. 
Though a few citie till 1·etain thi method it l1a been for 
the mo t part di cardec1, becau e it i " .,.ast ful. It also 
promote inefficiency, a11{l di,yid s respo11sibilitj'". 

Dave11port has 110,,,,. completely moto1·iz cl its police f 01·ce 
and the only footmen left a1·e traffic ,vo1·ke1· - one er
geant and five m e11. 

Just what effect taki11g· foot pat1·olme11 off regula1· 
''beats '' will have 011 c1--ime conditions 1·emai11 to be een. 
No one can deny that the ever prese11t, unifo1·me<l, conspic
uous, club-swinging policema11 co11sta11tly pat1--olling each 
nook and corne1-- of a given a1·ea was a po,verfl1l cleterr ent 
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to crime. His presence was a continuous warning to obey 
the law. His intimate knowledge of and acquaintance 
with the citizens on the ''beat'' made the law enforcing 
agency a human institution. His friendship, timely warn
ings, advice to parents, and many other services gave the 
public an opport11nity to better understand the police sys
tem. The policeman patrolling his ''beat'' had greater op
portunities to study his area and to become more inti
mately acquainted with its particular needs. While he 
could not cover as many square miles as the patrolman on 
horseback or in a car he could cover it more thoroughly. 
Foot patrolling has, however, rapidly given way to motor 
patrolling in the past few years. Today only traffic police
men do their work on foot in many of the smaller Amer
ican cities. 

The Traffic System i1i Davenport.- Less than ten per 
cent of the Davenport police personnel is engaged in traffic 
work, yet the judgment which they exercise ip. making ar
rests determines to a considerable degree the reputation of 
the entire police department as well as that of the city. 
Some attention, therefore, should be given to the system 
employed. The traffic policeman works from 9 :30 A. 1{. to 
6 :30 P. M. during the week and on Saturdays from 9 :30 
A. M. to 9 :00 P. 1f. He does not work on Sundays or legal 
holidays. 

Davenport has an efficient traffic department. Its per
sonnel is conspicuously courteous and experienced. Dur
ing the American Legion Convention, Circus Day, and Fair 
Week the writer had ample opportunity to observe them 
in their work. They succeeded in keeping traffic moving 
when less skilled men would have produced hopeless 
''jams''. They were never heard to abuse a single driver, 
reg,.ardless of what he did or failed to do. If time permit-

• 
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ted they informed the driver that he had violated a traffic 
rule, gave him a mil and a right hand alut , and mo
tioned him on. or did the writ r ee a ingle in tance of 
forcing the driver to the curb and ordering l1im to tay 
there until traffic lowed up nough to permit the officer to 
give vent to hi feelino- . 1a11y violator are, however, 
arrested and forced to pay a '' courte }T'' :fine. 

Bu ine men of the city realize the eff ct of harsh treat
ment to vi iting hopp r , and as a re ult, tl1e hamber of 
Commerce ha had ,vind hield tickers printed which can 
be purcha ed at co t by any merchant and give11 to out-of
town hopper . If the merchant gives tl1em out indi crimi
nately to local patron , the hamber of omm rce buy hi 
remaining ticker and withdraws the privil g . '' Day 
Gue t Card'' co t two cent and contain the name of the 
i uer, date i ued, and the name of the one to whom it i 
i ued. Each card i n11mbered and the perforated lower 
quarter i torn off and retain d by the m r hant. The 
other part may b attach d to th car and permit the car 
to be parked on the stre t for an unlimited time. Such a 
card doe not, of course, confer any jmmunity a to of
fenses again t tate laws and a car bearing a sticker must 
not be parked in af ety zones, in front of theaters, or near 
fire hyclrant . On the back of the card is printed a list of 
places of intere t in the city, a notification that near the 
busine s di trict on may park for an unlimited time on 
the paved levee which is under police supervision, and the 
words, '' Our traffic officer de ire to help you. Ask them 
for information.'' 

, Individuals who live fifteen or more miles from Daven-
port may obtain ''Permanent Guest Sticker '' from mer
chants. They are good for the entire year and when a 
sticker is pa ted on the windshield the visitor i granted 
the privil ge of parking in the '' 011e hour zone'' without 
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time limitation. These a1--e furnished to the business men 
at a cost of fou1-- cents each. 

Thi pri ileg·e, greatly appreciated by out-of-to\\7n guest 
,, ... ho are unacquainted ,vith the parl{ing· zo11es, is sometimes 
ab11sed by local 1"'eside11t . Ca es a1·e reco1--ded of merchants 
" ... 110 boug·ht their cars i11 another count)' , obtained '' Pe1--
manent Guest Stickers'', and escaped the ove1 .. time parking 
law for a yea1 ... Traffic officer are 110w alert to this form of 
cheating and it ha been almo t entirely cu1·bed. 

Each t1--affic officer carrie a number of differe11t p1'inted 
forms with him and, exercising· discretio11, u e the fo1·m 
,vhich is most applicable to the offense. 

If a11 out-of-town individual violates a parking· la,v, the 
office1-- usually ties a white '' Police Department "\Velcome 
Visito1-- Card'' on the car. In bold type it says, '' Thi is 
11ot a summons'', but it explains that the car owner has in
advertently violated one of the local traffic r11les. Tl1e de
pa1 .. tment apologi.zes for tl1e difference i11 traffic regula
tions in the diff e1--ent cities, and ag·ai11 i11 bold t3,.pe pro
claims ''You are excused in this first insta11ce' '. It con
tinues with a wish that the visitor be f1--ee f1 .. om llnpleasant 
experiences, but warns that public safety demands traffic 
1·egulation. On the back is a ummary of local rl1les and the 
violation is checked. 

The '' Police Warni11g Sticke1 .. ' ' i anotl1e1-- fo1"m fre
quently used for out-of-town violators. This ,vas fo1--merly 
used for all violators, but proved unsuccessful. It is a 
pink, four by five sheet of paper, upon ,vhich is pri11ted 
eighteen of the most common violations. In front of each 
i a square. This sticker informs the pe1-- on that he ha 
violated the 01·dina11ce checked below, and that, if this is 
his :fi1·st o:ff ense, he should kindly take ,varning·. If thi i 
bis second offense, he ,vill be notified whe11 to appear. A 
imila1· blank is 1--etained by the office1... Blank space on 

.. 
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a 11 i l ft fo1· '\"1·iti11°· i11 tl1 }1a1·0 ·, th 1111ml) 1· of tl1 
a1· th clat a111 th nam of th a1·r ·tino- offi 1· . 
• ~t tl1 lo f tl1 cla,l' th offi 1._ t111·11 o, r tl1 tub to 

• 

tl1 t1·affic r ant \\·}10 11t 1· tl1 m i11 a book. J f thi i a 
011cl off 11 th o,\'11 1' i. ltmmo11 cl l1>T po t ·c1 rd. 1\ t 

fi1· t, troubl ,, ... a 11 ot111t 1· cl i11 t1 ing tl1i fo1·m, fo1· th 
o,vn I' £1· qu ntl>... tat d that hi \\if , 011 01· <laugl1t 1· ,, a 
ll ino- the ar 011 that lat tl1 11tir famil 7 mi ·lit h,1, • 

to b notifi d b f 1-- a fin oul I b ,1 "' cl. 11 ,,1 f 01·m 
,,1 a print d ,,Tl1i 11 m 1· 11· L tat cl tl1at 11 li 11 . 11t1mb 1· of 
a ar o~rn d b~T th p r 011 aclcl1· . cl }1a<l b 11 tal{ 11 for 
,·i latino- a t1·affic I't1l ancl h mt1 t all at 011 i1t tl1 1 oli 

tation. blank ,, ... a 1 ft fo1· tl1 <lat a11cl tl1 11am of th 
a1·r ting offic 1·. 11 the . tub 1· tain d b>1 th offi 1· wa a. 
plac for th dat li n n11mb 1· lo atio11, off n e, a11cl 
th 11ame of tl1 offi 1·. Tl1il p1·0,1 cl i11acl qt1at b au 
man p r 011 ould 11ot appea1· 'at 011 ' ' \\7 itl1011t u11cl11 
inconv nie11c . Furtl1 rmor , it ,va an rl ~r matt 1· for tl1e 
offic r to ace pt a f ,v cigar 01 .. a malt cl millr f1·om ll1 ,·io
lator and in r tur11 botl1 ti k t '\\1oulcl b torn llJ). 

In 1929 a 11 w form ,va, p1 .. i11t d '\'hich aicl '' \ .,. Oll ha,1 

violated a traffi rul ' a11d ord 1·ed the p r 011 to all at 
th police tation ,vith the ti ket ,\Tithi11 t,v 11t. -four ho111· 
for furth r info1'mation. Bla11k pa \\1as left fo1· tl1e dat 
a11d the name of th officeI·. On th offi 1·' stub ,v 1·e bla11k 
pace for th date, license numb 1~, locatio11, offe11 , and 

name of the offic r. Both fo1"ms have orr po11di11g 11um
bers and the traffic officer mu t account for ach stub or 
pay the cu toma1'y :fine of 011e dolla1... At l)l'e nt, ,vhen a 
car i tagged, the o"\\111e1 .. mt1 t appear at the station. If l1e 
fail to appear within twenty-f ou1' hours a post card is 
mailed, warning him to appear ,,rithi11 the 11ext t,venty-f our 
hour . If he fails to heecl this, a wa1·1·a11t i issu d for hi 
arre t a11d the case goe b fore the police judge ,vhere a 
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minim11m :fine of four dollars and eighty-five cents is 
assessed. 

If a violator appeared at the station without a. warrant 
he was formerly assessed a ''courtesy'' fine of one dollar 
by the sergeant. This elimlnated cost charges, congestion 
in police court, waiting, embarrassment, and issuing war-
11ants, but State auditors in 1931 notified the department 
that traffic :fines were not being properly handled; that the 
police had no legal right to assess a :fine; and that in the 
future they must make out warrants and have the police 
judge assess the fine. 

Only the chief and the traffic sergeant can excuse traffic 
violators, and then their reasons for so doing must be 
placed on the records. 

The system of bookkeeping is excellent - simple and 
efficient. The double check system eliminates most of the 
chances for graft. 

One of the traffic officers is located at the Municipal 
Levee Parking where cars may be parked for -an unlimited 
time under police supervision. This seems only fair since 
business men who have cars have been driven from the 
streets close in by the ''one hour parking law''. 

Another officer is located at the Iowa end of the Missis
sippi River bridge connecting Davenport with Rock Island 
and Moline, Illinois. 

The other three are used to mark cars during certain 
hours of the day. The sergeant remains at the police sta
tion, has charge of all the traffic records, collects fines, and 
gives instructions approved by the chief. During peak 
hours the car markers are stationed at busy intersections 
to aid in directing traffic. The city has twenty-eight well
timed automatic signal devices to aid in the direction of 
traffic. The names of streets are plainly marked, and 
countless ''Stop'' and ''Warning'' sign, well located, 

• 
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make Davenport one of the ea i t citi in Io,va for 
driving. 

"A!otor Patrol.- in th day of foot patrolm n ha 
pa d in thi city, nothin more n d b aicl about thi 
once important pba e of polic ,vork. nfocl 1·11 ondition, 
d mand d that if the cit wa to b a<l quat ly poli cl 
more patrolmen had to b add d or a cliff r nt Ly t m de
vi ed. After con id rable reflection it " 1a d med ad
vi able both from th tandpoint of onomy and ffici n y 
to compl tel motoriz the polic fo1·c . 

The area within th ci- limit of Davenport co,rer. ev
enteen and three-fourth qua1~ mil . The1· ar a hun
dred and ninety- v n mile of t1~ t , on hundr d and 
thirty-eight b ing paved. ~ e 1enty- \-en mile of alley 
are al o paved. To poli thi ar a there w re in ontinu
ou ervice, in 1931, four r gular quacl ca1· , one em r
gency quad car, tbr e motorcycle , one patrol ,,ragon, one 
ambulance, and the bief car. Fo11r of the squad car 
were ''A'' mod 1 Fo1~d - three coupes and one coach ,_ 
and the other wa a bevrol t edan. The ambulance wa 
a 1929 tudebak r and th patrol ,vao-on wa a 1927 Gra
ham Broth r truck. 

quad car o. 1, at that time, patrolled the busine dis
trict and had th mallet area to cover-the ''beat'' be
ing tw nty-eight block ea t and we t and five blocks north 
and outh. The remainder of the city was charted into 
nearly equal rectangular plots and each car was r quired 
to patrol it pecific ''beat''. The usual method of patrol
ling was to drive from the ea t to the west to the end of the 
area, go north or outh one block and then d1--ive from the 
west to the east. This was continued until all east and west 
streets were covered. Then they started in a like fashion to 
cover the treets running north and south. Next all alleys 
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and parks were patrolled. There were three eight-hot1r 
shifts and each one was expected to cove1 .. every street and 
alley at least once. The more important thoroug·hfares 
,vere naturally gi,.,en greater attention. 

Such cars are equipped with a radio and carry two uni
formed policemen. Each drives four hours while the other 
observes. Within the car are riot g11ns, tear bombs, arm 
and leg· straps, first-aid kits, and necessary equipment to 
combat criminals. The cruising speed is from eig·ht to fol1r
teen miles per hour. Only one radio operator was employed 
in 1931 but two more were to be added as soon as the eco
nomic dep1--ession subsided. In cruising~, each shift is ex
pected to visit the sixteen pull-boxes and communicate ,vitl1 
the main station. This requires approximately three min-
11tes of time per box. The morning shift is expected to 
spend not less than half an hour in cleaning the cars. 

The following table shows the 11umber of miles tra·r·eled 
by each car from April 1, 1930, to 1farch 31, 1931. 

, 

MILES TRAVELED BY POLICE A UTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT, 1930-1931 
Chief's Car Car Car Car Chev. Ambu- Patrol 

Car No.1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 Sedan lance Wagon 
April 717 2440 2261 1012 764 
May 461 4355 484 622 783 551 
June 2 4535 4477 866 972 615 
July 951 4149 4533 2264 988 612 
Aug. 297 5095 4813 2514 886 673 
Sept. 281 4796 3961 3003 746 592 
Oct. 172 4782 4393 2259 949 531 

T ov. 235 456 3828 1130 2547 1130 765 441 
Dec. 56 4321 3248 4234 1407 4234 767 339 
Jan. 23 4349 5354 3931 1307 3931 1113 454 
Feb. 71 3866 4105 3963 1136 3963 978 306 
1Iarch 5 4765 4431 4672 1 17 4672 1042 374 
Total 3271 52021 50252 17930 19742 17930 11001 6252 

The mileag--e in the above table is probably not indicative 
of the miles d1~iven today for the system is new and alte1--a
tions are made ,vitl1 experience. But by imple a1--ithmetical 
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mean it i ea y to ho,\T that if ca1· numbered one and t,vo 
,vere indicative, the four quad car did not driv o\·e1· acl1 

tr"eet and alley on p r hift. 011 must al o 1·ealize that 
tl1 car are not mo,·ino- on th '' b at'' all the tim . Wl1en 
a11 arre t i mad the m n mu t call the pat1·ol ''"agon 01· 

bri11g the accu d to th it)"' lo k-1lp. ~ 1·,1 i11g ,var1·a11t , 
time in court, car r epair , '' pulling boxe '', maki11g i11,·e ·ti 
o·ation , and th lik , n ce .. aril1- take tim and also ke p 
the quad car from p rformincr tl1ei1· p1·imat")• p111·po e 
,vhich i crui ing. 11or recent 1·epo1·ts inclicate tl1at sqt1acl 
ca1· co, .. er approximatelv ixt)1 mile p 1· hift p r da)1 • 

There i a motorcycle poli ma11 fo1· cacl1 sl1ift ,vho 1·e-
main at the tation anc1 l1a11cll eme1·gency alls. Tl1 
men are killed ride1" a11cl ar b tt 1· \ 7er ed 011 all I)ha e 
of police ,\Tork than tl1 or<lir1a1·~- offic r. Th ir ,vorlr i mo1" 
l1azardou and th ir lothin°· o t a1·e t,\ri e a 0-1• at ( the~" 
are required to po se t,vo com pl te, diff rent l1nifo1·ms) 
con equently tl1e ave1·age mar1 p1·cf rs 1· gula1· patrol d11t~r. 
It i the motorcycle man \\r}10 mll t 1·ush up to Blank Addi
tion and pick up a drunken cl1·iver 1·epo1--t d bJ~ om 011e in 
the neighbor hood, or hu1·r}., to 610 fain ,,rher a drur1k 11 

brawl i goi11g on, 01~ do,vr1 to reclit Isla11d \\1 l1e1·e a hold-t1p 
is being stag·ed, or out to 2642 .,,._ t1"eet \\1 he1·e some jealous 
husband i beati11g· up hi wif , or do,vr1 alo11g the 1·iver 
where t"To negroe are fighting ,~.rith razorl . To him ,1 ariet)? 
i the spice of life. 

In 1931 it was difficult to dete1·mine whetl1er the detec
tives ,vere footmen or motorized. They l1ac.1 no 1"egula1-- ca1· 
assigned to them but whene,1e1-- they started out to run do,vi1 
a clue they usually took the emerg·ency squad car or asked 
tl1e motorcycle officer to g·ive th m a r·id . I11 mi1101,. case ~ 

they generally worked sing·le ha11ded, but if ci1·ct1msta11ces 
seemed to warrant assistance, the~, teamed up ,vith a11otl1er 
c1etective or ,vith a policeman. 
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Advantages of Motor Patrol.-There seems to be con
siderable divergence of opinion regarding the efficiency of 
motorization. The system is new and has not yet reached 
the peak of efficiency. Changes produced by experience will 
no doubt better the system in the next decade. No accurate 
data has yet been obtained to compare the costs or efficiency 
of motor patrol with foot pa.trol. Yet certain obvious ad
vantag·es and disadvantages have appeared. 

It is generally admitted that a single policeman can not 
cope with modern criminals. This is especially true where 
organized crime prevails. Bank robbers, stick-up men, 
auto thieves, liquor runners, gangsters, and the like seldom 
work single handed but go in pai1~s or trios, or even in 
larger groups. If this is true, policemen should work in 
pairs. No one can drive and observe at the same time, 
therefore pairs are essential under motorization. Many 
police administrators feel that this makes the work more 
effective and does not divide responsibility as under the 
two-man foot-patrol system. Unquestionably an officer will 
take greater chances in getting his man if he has another 
officer near by to back him up. 

When traveling in cars policemen are not so likely to be 
noticed by the person or persons committing crime. Thus 
they are able to get nearer the perpetrator before being 
detected. In case the criminal attempts to flee on foot, one 
policeman can give chase while the other in the car can cut 
off any avenue of escape. 1fany violations of law are com
mitted in cars or by persons in cars, or escape is made with 
the aid of a car. Foot patrolmen are helpless in such cases 
while motor patrolmen can easily follow the criminal. 

A foot patrolman can not carry the necessary equipment 
to combat hardened criminals. His only protection is a 
side arm and a club. Any attempt to shoot it out with men 
armed with sawed-off shot guns is suicidal. He can not 
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carry ga bomb ,vhich today are o effective in di per ing 
mob , forcino- criminal ol1t of building , and th like. He 
may and doe arry ga h 11 ,vhich are fired from bi ide 
arm, but they are in ff cti,1 at a cli ta11c or i11 a ro,vd. 
In th quad car, 1·iot gu11 , bomhl<, 1·op , a11cl llll l{i11cls of 
equipment ca11 ea ily be a1·ri cl. 

A foot pa t1·olman on tl1 a, 1·a 0 ·e C<)\"' 1· le s tl1a11 t,,To 
mile per hour, ,vhile a quacl a1· »r11ises f1·om igl1t to 
fourteen mile per hour. If circum ta11ces ,va1·1·ant it, the 
car can be d1 .. iver1 a mile a mi1111t , ,,Thil a 01·1J11l 11t patrol
man "\\70uld mak little impre Lion upo11 that distance in a 
imilar time. A given a1· a a11 b cautiol1~ ly pat1·ollecl by a 
qua 1 car v 11 tim a f1· que11tl)" a by a foot pat1·olman. 

In Da,1 enport police aclmini t1·ato1·l firmly belie,· that 
patrolling· i done mor thorouo-}1ly a11cl more quickl)t now 
than unde1· the old method. 

Disadva1itages of 111 otor Patrol.- The disadvantag·es of 
motor patrol thu far ob r,1ed a1·e fe,v in number. The 
mo t glaring defect is the fact tl1at it i more difficult to 
ob erve everything that happe11s. Reflections from the 
windshield and door glass s add materially to the difficulty. 
Dr'iving rains, no,v , or fro ted glas make observation 
impos ible at varying distances. The handling of the car 
must neces arily detract attentio11. Furthermore, the foot 
patrolman walking on the idewalk at slo,v speed can ob
serve through the windows more that i going on in public 
and private buildings than can the ob erver in a motor car 
in the street. 

Policemen have already found that c1·ooks soon lea1~n to 
''spot'' a squad car. This is particularly true in cities 
where glaring insignias are used. In Dave11port the iden
tity is concealed as much as possible but an official car plate 
is attached below tl1e auto license plate. 011 the other hand, 
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it is unquestionably easier to see a uniformed foot patrol
man than it is to ''spot'' a squad car. 

fETHOD OF POLICE CO~I:\IUXICATIO .. T 

Davenport has a large investment in equipment used for 
police communication, the amount I"'unning well up into six 
:figures. Formerly two complete communication systems 
were constantly maintained, so that if one was out of order 
the other could be put to work immediately. The annual 
maintenance was thought to be more than it would co t to 
install and maintain a radio system, so a radio ,vas in
stalled about the time the force was completely motorized. 
Today all three ignal systems are in u e. 

Police Alarm System.-A network of sirens scattered at 
convenient locations throughout the city and controlled by 
a switchboard operator at the police station are used during 
daylight hours. They may be easily heard a distance of 
eig·ht blocks and the sound of a siren is a notification for 
the patrolman to rush to the nearest call box and communi
cate with the switchboard ope1~ator. The average time from 
the call to a response i approximately two minutes. There 
seems to be no diffe1·ence between the time response ob
tained from the p1·esent day cruising cars and that from 
foot patrolmen in former years. 

During the night, red lights strategically located are used 
to attract the attention of policemen. They are visible, on an 
average, only from a di tance of t,vo blocks. In the summer 
time, the hea,ry foliage of the trees and the fog from the 
nfississippi River g1~eatly reduce visibility. The time re
sponse is slower than ,vhen the sirens are used. Cruising 
cars, because of their peed, now respond more quickly to 
the red light than did the foot patrolman. When the light is 
blinlcing it i , a notificatio11 that the patrolman is to com-
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municate with the switchboard operator. If a crime is re
ported to the tation the s,vitchboard op rator immediately 
tart calling the patrolman on that ''beat''. \1/hen the 

patrolman gets the ignal, he ru h to the neare t call box . 
and is given the nece ary information. Then he proceeds 
to the scene of the crime. If a erious crime i I·eported, 
the motorcycle offic r will al o be dispatched to that place, 
and on many occa ion he arrives in time to aid the officer 
in making the arr t. In emergency ca e 01' ,vb r th 
officer fail to r e pond to th red signal botl1 ir n and 
light are u ed at night. The iren , ho,,re,7 Cr, are a11 ar1-

noyanc when peopl are a leep and tl1 y ar . eldom ll (1 
at night. 

The Radio.- lthou 0 ·h the old . vstem of ommunication .. 
gave service ad quat to take care of the needs of a city of 
60,000 population, the up-keep was thouo-ht to b greate1· 
than the original co t and maintenance of a radio ystem. 
After motorization, b tter service ,vas thought to be pos
sible from u ing the radio than by using the iren and light 
sy tem. 

Little need be aid about the hi tory of radio and it 
relationship to police department . After mucl1 xperi
mentation the Detroit police department successfully put 
such a system into operation in 1928. They encountered 
the usual difficultie . There were '' dead spots'', and pa
trolmen tuned in on national hook-ups, thus missing broad
casts of local hold-ups. Gradually the glaring defects were 
e]iminated and ome remarkable ''catches'' were mad . 
Publicity caused otheI· cities to try the new idea. 

Early in May, 1931, the Davenport police department 
purchased and installed modern broadcasting· equipment. 
A licensed operator was emplo .. ed and the system was 
given a trial. In all the police automotive equipment ex-
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cept motorcycles, receiving sets locked to the station wave 
length were installed. The plan was successful, but :finan
cial conditions prevented the jmmediate emplo;rment of 
two additional operators. The radio is, therefore, used 
today only on the second shift which works from three to 
eleven P . 1£. The dispatching· 1 .. oom is located in the main 
office of the station, and the operator gives his orders 
through the microphone instead of telephoning as when the 
old system is used. The operator takes care of all repairs 
and services all receiving sets. 

Concealed in the top of each squad car is a copper aerial. 
The receiving sets are firmly f aste11ed to the dash of the 
car while the loud speakers are attached on the left hand 
side above the door. While the car is cruising the radios 
are tuned in and each message can be distinctly heard. As 
much volume as desired can be obtained. 

The Federal Radio Commission requires that the an
nouncer broadcast once every fifteen minutes. This serves 
as a test of ope1--ation when there are no orders to be broad
cast. Every quarter hour the operator calls '' Attention 
Squad Cars''. If the order is a general one, he reads it to 
all. If he has a messag·e for a specific car he says, '' Atten
tion Squad Car number three'', or four, as the case may be. 
Then the message is read three times after short intervals. 
The only check which he has to determine whether or not 
the car received the order is that if a message is not re
ceived every :fifteen minutes the observer in the squad car 
must go immediately to a call box and notify the announcer 
that the message at such and such a time was not received. 
If the receiving set is out of order the car is driven to the 
station where necessary repairs are made. After investi
gating the complaint, the observer in the squad car dis
patched to the scene of a crime reports back to the oper
ator by phone, gi\Ying bis whereabout . ''Pulling'' boxes is 
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unnece ary for the patrolmen ,vho ,vork on the radio hift, 
but the practice ha been continued in Davenport. 

ome admini trator claim that the radio i a advan
tageou to the criminal a to the polic , ince it i po ible 
f 01 .. ordinary et to pick up police me ag·e . Thu , it is 
claimed, intelligent crook may tart a fig·l1t at a far corner 
of a beat and after hearing th quad ca1· cli patcl1 d to that 
place, they may go out a11cl commit a rolJb ry om ,vhere 
else in comparati\"e af tjT. Tl1ey mi 0 ·ht, of cou1~ e, do tl1 
ame thing with foot patrolme11. At a11y rat , tl1c m n in a 
quad car can o-et to th cene of a c1--ime, do tl1eir duty, 

and be back crui ing in mu h les time than the foot 1 atrol
man ,vould require. Furthermore, the 01·clina1·y 1·erei\,,.i110-
set can not pick up Io,v ,vave 1 ngth broaclcasting. nd if 
Ii tening in on police call con titutes a se1·iou def ct, the 
government could ea ily s t aside cl1a1111els in tl1e hort 
,vave bands 1'1hich could not be picked ur) by the ordinar)' 
et. 

Some critic maintain that the equipm 11t for either 
sending· or receiving may refuse to fu11ction at tl1e xact 
moment when mo t needed. Thi is t1--ue, but the same 
might be said about any ignaling device. 

While the radio i not a cure-all, it ha produced 1·emark
able re ults. The most out tanding adva11tag·e is the great 
saving in time necessary to respond to calls. Tl1e message 
sent out is received immediately by all patrolmen i.I1 tl1e 
city. If a ''hit-and-run driver'' or an auto thief evades 
one squad car, the others have a chance to app1--ehend him 
before he gets beyond the city limits. Furthermore, squad 
cars may be quickly dispatched to other ''beats'' in emer
gency cases. 

The radio may serve as a deterrent to crime. If offend
ers believe that the chances of apprehension are greatly 
increased, some of them may look for a new profession. 
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Even the most sturdy adherents to the old school admit 
that the radio makes it more difficult for the criminal to 
operate. 

One admirer says, ''it gives the maxim11m mobility in the 
handling· of scout cars, and puts them where they are 
needed, the most quickly of any system yet devised.'' 18 

The Davenport police radio station KGPM operates on 
121½ meters (2470 kilocycles); it is a 50 watt machine; 
100 per cent modulation; and crystal cont1·ol. The system 
includes a modern transmitter and ten Delco receiving sets. 
Seven police cars and the fire department chief's car are 
equipped with receiving sets. The other two are kept at the 
station for replacing out of order machines. 

The system, completely installed, cost approximately 
$6000. The estimated annual up-keep is less than $200. The 
entire amount is smaller than the average up-keep on the 
old Gamewell system. 

The desks of the sergeant and the 1~adio operator are 
pushed together. When a complaint comes to-the sergeant 
over the phone, the operator starts warming up the ma
chine, if it has been turned off. This requires twenty-five 
seconds. The message is then put on the air and repeated 
three times after short intervals. Immediately thereafter 
a complaint report is made on a blank furnished the oper
ator. 

During the month of J11ne, 1931, 206 complaint calls were 
broadcast to the second shift. There were 233 in July, and 
201 in August. The longest time interval between broad
casting a complaint and the reporting back by the patrol
man was seven minutes, while the shortest was two min
utes. The average time was approximately three and a half 
minutes. 

18 Shenefield 's H ow the llailio .Aids P olice W ork in the National M unicipal 
Review, May, 1931, p. 270. 

• 
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Fi,Te '' dead pot ' ha, .. e been cha1·ted within the city 
Jjmit where the recei, .. ing is faint 01 .. completely inaudible. 
The area are mall, ho,vever, cover·ing from one-half block 
to a block and a half in l ngth. 

A few ample of the complaints b1·oadca t to cruising 
car , ,vith the re pon e may be cited he1·e. 

1. To all quad car - pick up tolen ""\Vhippet oach 
1928 Gray - 2 -15222 ( Cai· pickecl 11p and at po
lice tation - time 21/2 min.) 

2. Squad car o. 2 and o. 3 ,_ hold-up ,_ 2113 
Gaine (No report) 

3. Squad car No. 2 - ma11 having fit 01· going crazy -
1523 Wet High (Drunk - taken l1ome) 

4. Squad car No. 4 - bathers - no 11it. - t. Park 
(Kid , cha ed - time 2 min.) 

5. Squad cars o. 2 and No. 5 - accident at 3800 Rock
ingham Road (Arrested 1·eckle. s driver - time 2 
min.) 

ome humorous rema1 .. ks are to be found on the patrol
men's reports back to the operator, fo1'" example - '' Fight 
at --- Main Street - both drt1nk - put 'em to bed''. 
'' Disturbance at 2553 Middle Road - made them put soft 
pedal on noise.'' 

The radio system, too ne,v to be highly efficient, has not 
devised adequate reports, nor have the patrolmen in all 
cases given whole-hearted cooperation. Only during the 
first month did the patrolmen call back to the operator and 
state what disposition had been made of the complaint. 
The individual complaint sheets for August, 1931, are in
complete and the time interval between broadcasting the 
complaint and :final disposition is omitted in the majority 
of cases. Unquestionably, better forms, reports, and co
operation will be forthcoming when two more licensed oper
a tors are employed and these operators are appointed as 
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policemen. There will then be no object in forcing motor 
patrolmen to ''pull'' boxes as is the case today. 

The reports indicated that several messages were not re
ceived because the ''switch was off'' on the receiving sets. 
This is the result of inexcusable negligence on the part of 
patrolmen. It should be the business of the observer in 
each squad car to see that such mishaps are few and far 
between. For such acts of ca.relessness or inefficiency the 
chief would be justified in taking" disciplina1 .. y action. As 
the force becomes more acquainted with the system better 
results may be expected. 

POLICE EQUIP1'1E T 

The efficiency of a police department depends to a consid
erable degree upon the kind, amou11t, and upkeep of equip
ment furnished the men. Davenport has not hesitated to 
spend money for modern equipment. 

.Automotive Equipme1it.- In 1931, five squad cars, all 
less than a year old, were at crui ing· ,vork twenty-four 
hours per day. They were light, speedy cars (four Ford 
coupes and one Chevrolet sedan), kept immaculately clean 
and in perfect running-- condition. Each one was supplied 
with the following equipment: a Delco radio receiving set 
and a loud speaker; a twelve gauge, six shot riot gun; leg 
and arm straps which are used on desperate or insane indi
viduals; large and complete first-aid kits; a club· a si1--en; 
a spot light; and a clock. In addition, each patrolman car
ried a side arm, a sap, and '' come-alongs ''· 

The ambulance was a 1929 model Studebaker, equipped 
'\vith a radio, a first-aid kit, arm and leg straps, a suit ca e 
containing· basins, bandages, and the like, a club, and a 
stretcher with adequate bedding material. o riot guns or 
side arms were carried by the ambulance men. 

• 

• 
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The patrol ,va on wa a 1927 Graham Brother ha • 

1 

and carried th am ql1ipm nt a a quad ar. It ,va 
trongly con tru t d ,vitl1 th ,vindo,v and r ar ntrance 

co,,.er d by h a ·v·)r iron bar . 

Three mot rcycl ,,rith icl - ar atta l1m 11t compl t cl 
th automotiv qui pm nt. Tl1 . ' ,,·e1· 1929 mocl I n11cl 
fully quipp d for poli ,vo1~k. 

11 r pair ar mad at th muni ipal o-a1·a ,vl1er com-
petent work and p dy I"t"i i maintai11 cl. 

ig11al Equip11ze,zt.-TI1i · ub,j ct ha lJ n par·tially 
treat d und 1~ tl1 11 a lin°· 111etl1ods of orri1n21:izicatio11. 
No att mpt i mad to r po1·t tl1e mile of a 1·ial li11 , 
und rgi·ound hio-b and lo,v voltao- abl , nt1mb r of tele
phone ircuit , 11l1mb 1· of poli igi1al ir uit , numbe1· of 
po lie r porting ta tio11 , 11umb 1· of police all sJrst m 
traffic ignal control tatio11~, a11d the lil{e, nor ,~.rill an.,. at
tempt be mad to l ribe th pll)" ical prop 1·ty req uirecl 
to maintain a mod rn polic ignaling· d vice. It i t1ffi

cient to ay that it i an int1·i at n twork of ,vir , cabl I , 

lar · and mall me hani m , batt ries, s,vit l1board a11d 
th like. Th 01·ig·jnal o t run ", ll up i11to ix fi 0 ~r 1

• 

It maintenan co t fo1' 1929-1930 wa represe11tati\r and 
amount d to $6340. 

With thi exp n iv quipment on hand th police de-
partment in 1931 thought it wi e and onomical to i11 tall 
till more modern equipment - the 1·adio. 

Defensive Weapo1is.-Mode1'n machine guns have been 
purchased for merg ncies. Thus far tl1 y have never been 
u ed and they eem to be a poor i11vestme11t for at 1 a t 
two reasons: (1) the men hav not been comp t ntly 
trained in th use of uch arm , and ,vould be gene1"ally in
competent should the occa ion arise; a11d (2) they are kept 
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under lock and key at headquarters, and could seldom be 
used even if an emergency arose to require them. 

Riot guns, sometimes known as sawed-off shotguns, are 
to be found in each police car. They are easily carried, re
quire no special training in their use, and can be used effec
tively at close range even by an amateur. They are prob
abl,r the most deadly weapon used in law violation or law 
enforcement. The shells are heavily loaded with buckshot. 

Tear bombs are most effective in dispersing mobs, forc
ing criminals out of buildings, or halting the escape of 
prisoners. Those supplied for the police department in 
Davenport are locked in the police vault and only under 
certain conditions could they be put to work. Each patrol
man, however, carries tear gas shells which can be fired 
from his side arm. These are sometimes used if an insane 
or drunken man resists tl1e policeman, or to force a person 
out of a locked room. Motorcycle officers have found them 
to be effective on dogs. When these shells are :fired at close 
range the gas will irritate and inflame the eyes producing 
temporary blindness. After a few hours, however, no ill 
effects result. 

Three fountain pen gas guns are also available at head
quarters. They are harmless looking, but when the trigger 
is pulled an explosion takes place which sprays tear gas and 
produces results similar to those described above. 

Side arms are not furnished by the department but must 
be purchased by the policeman. This gives an opportunity 
for a vast array of different kinds of pistols, revolvers, and 
automatics. No specifications are demanded but it is rec
ommended that the calibre be a 38 or a 45. A policeman's 
life sometimes depends upon his ability to shoot and to hit 
first. The ref ore, it is said, each one should be given an op
portunity to select and carry the gun which he handles best. 
The same argument might be used concerning soldiers but 

• 

• 

• 
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the mjlitary authorities determjne the kind of gun to be used 
in the ,rariou service . ome member carry ide arms 
which are completely out of date, ill-balanced, and unworthy 
of ser-vice. uch condition are to be expected ,vhere ide 
arm are the private property of each pat1"olma11. The de
partment hould furnish each man ,vitl1 a 11e,\1 , modern, 
hea,~ calibr automatic, hold the individual 1·esponsible fo1' 

it. return and condition, and train hjm i11 the art of using it. 
If need be, a part of his salary col1ld be ,vithhelcl to in ure 
this re pon ibility. It eems strange that unifo1·mity i 
closely guarded in wearing apparel and neglected in this 
important in tance. With up-to-date city-o,vned eq11ipment, 
greater enthusiasm might re ult. A '' mak belie, ... e'' in pec
tion i held monthly by the police and fir commi~sione1' , 
but it is hardly worthy of tl1 name. 

Pulmotor.-A mode1"n up-to-date JJulmoto1· is kept at 
police headquarter , and one man on ach ambulance shift 
i trained in the u e of thi machine. Davenport, built on 
the 11:issis ippi River, has many dro,vnings. The pulmoto1" 
has saved several live since being added to the police 
equipment. Its greate t ervice i~ in revi,ring those " 1ho 
are overcome by gas. 

Perso1ial Equip111 ent Fur11ished by tl1f Department.
Each member of the force is furnished a baton, a Sam 
Brow11 belt, '' come-alongs '', a rubber coat, a book of rules 
and regulations, a patrol-box key, a notebook, a shield, and 
a cap badge bearing a serial number. These things remain 
the property of the department and each officer must ac
count for this equipment when he leaves the department. 

Personal Equipme1it Purchased by Each Member.-The 
ordinary patrolman, after being sworn in, must spend ap-
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proximately two hundred dollars for clothing and equip
ment before ass1lroing his new duties. The standard equip
ment and the current prices in 1931 were as follows : blue 
uniform, $52.00; cap, $4.00; leather coat, $28.00; black shoes, 
$10.00; handcuffs, $6.50; shirts, $4.40; flannel shirts, $10.50; 
summer hat, $3.00; overcoat, $45.00; side arm, $32.00; 
holster, $3.00; shells, $1.50; shell belt, $2.00; sap, $2.50, a 
total of $204.40. If the officer is assigned to emergency duty 
he must expend nearly a hundred dollars more for motor
cycle clothing. Some of thi equipment will last a lifetime 
but police work is hard on clothing and few men are able to 
obtain a year's service from a suit. Policemen in Daven
port keep their clothes well cleaned and pres ed and their 
shoes shined. 

DIFFICULTIES E .,.COU TERED BY THE POLICE 

Cities bordering on the boundary line of a State encounter 
more difficulties in police administration than do inland 
cities. This is more noticeable when there are one or more 
cities on the border line of the other State. Habitual crimi
nals soon learn that their chances of apprehen ion are con
siderably reduced if they can cros over into another State. 
Petty thieves, auto thieves, stick-up men, burglars, and '' hip 
pocket'' bootleg·g·ers, appreciate such geographical location 
and often choose them as a base of operation. 

Long ago the quad-cities (Davenport, Rock Island, Mo
line, and East 1foline) realized that in order to produce 
results the various police departments must cooperate 
whole-heartedly. They have developed a criminal report 
exchange and a fing~er-print exchange between these cities, 
and each police department gives conscientious aid to the 
other. Only once in recent years has ill feeling ari en be
tween quad-city police administrators. Thi was during the 
''Looney day '' when Rock Island found herself held firmly 

• 

• 
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in th 01:a p of Loo11 y - 'a bla kmailin o-, can<lal h t 
new pap r op rato1· '. ft r th ga110- ,, a ov 1·thro,,rn i11 

Rock I~ lan l o ··p ration ,,Ta again 1; 11m d. 
If a 1folin itiz n ommit a rim or i~ tl1ought to 

l1a\ committ d a 1·im i11 Da, 11port a11cl 1·0s ~ th 
1·i, I' b for b i11g arr . ,t d t}1 hi f o· t i11to omm11n
ica tio11 and th i11cli"t?idual i a1·1· t cl b T tl1 1folin , 
departm nt 011 a 11ar0 • of b i110- a fuo-iti, f 1·om ju, ·ti 01· 
a u pi iou. ha1·a t 1·. 11 11 l1e l1a b 11 pi k (1 11p tl1 
Dav npo11; polic a1· 11oti:fi cl. Tl1 ac ll cl i tl1 11 1)1·011 o-}1t 
to th Dav npo1--t tation '\\"'h r p1·op 1· )l1a1· 0 • a1· fil cl 01· 
where h ma)"' b qu tion cl. .._ 1 t1·an°·e a it ma)- . m, this 
procedu1· o on fr m )" a1· to )1 ar, 110 011 , appa1·ently, 
demandi11g· xtraditio11 pap r . 

om ill ·al or xtral gal, pra ti . i11 1· aI·d to th 
theor of hot pur uit ha1/ clc'? lop d i11 th . iti I;, b11t thu. 
far not a in 1 a ha b 11 ont tec1. Fo1· i11 ta11c(), if a 
quad car in Da,r nport giv cha to a car ancl it l'O • e 

th bridg i11to Illinoi th Iowa po]i m 11 follo,,r. Th y 
may hav ,-o run throl10-h Rock I lancl, 1Iolin , Ea t 
11oline, and on to ilvi before makino- th captur 01· giving 
up the cha e. If the off nder i overtak n, he i taken into 
cu todv, th po lie m n u ing all fore n al'Y to accom
pli h their aim, and th accus d i take11 to tl1 11 are t 
Illinoi polic tation wh 1·e the de k rg·eant officially 
make the arr t. Th a cu ed i th 11 taken f 1·om Illinoi 
back into Iowa where he is ag·ain officially arre ted. Daven
port grant th ame privileo- to Illinoi polic d part
ment . 1fa11y of these arre t ould 110 doubt be cont st d 
in court. Admini trators on both sid of the riv 1 .. agree 
that their difficulties would be increa ed wer it not for the 
bridge, wber traffic i al,vays heavy, the peed low, and 
officer ron tantly on duty. A telephone call to th b1'ido-e 
officer telling him to clo e the huge iron gate has made 
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escape impossible for some desperadoes. This procedure 
is not used for minor violators, however. 

PREVENTIO VERSUS DETECTIO~ OF CRii\IE 

Fifty years ago detection of crime was the all important 
factor. Very little time, effort, or money was devoted to pre
vention. In recent years prevention has been given greater 
publicity and earnest attempts are being made to discover 
the causes of crime and to prevent its occurrence. To re
duce crime, at least three distinct objectives must be consi
de1 .. ed: (1) to minimize the incentive to crime; (2) to set up 
far more effective deterrents to the commission of crime; 
and (3) to restrain the freedom of individuals whose emo
tiona.l or moral characteristics are such as to predispose 
them to crime. Until progress has been made in these di-
1·ections we can not hope to accomplish a great deal in c1·ime 
prevention. 

In none of these :fields can the policeman with his scant 
amount of education accomplish much . .Administrators in 
Davenport use the phrase '' prevention of crime'' in its 
narrow sense. Rule three (Rules and R egulations) explains 
that the prevention of crime is the most important object in 
view, and urg .. es that the exertions of each policeman be con
stantly used to this end. The absence of crime on his beat 
will be considered the best proof of his efficiency. He must 
watch the conduct of all persons of known bad character, 
'' and in such manner that it will be evident to said person 
that they are being watched, and that certain detection 
must follow any attempt to commit crime.'' The only 
attempt in this direction is by the mere show of policemen 
and its effectiveness has been nearly destroyed by motori
zation, since patrolmen in cars try to be as inconspicuou a'3 
possible. The result is greater effort placed upon quick 
apprehension and less attention to prevention. 

• 
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In Da,Tenport the only out tanding preventiv work i 
perform d by the po lie ,vom n. Thi will be di us ed un
der another heading. nly th mo t obviou m ntal def c
tive are examin d when arre t d by polic , and tho e who 
conduct th examination ar not thorou lily comp t 11t to 
do tbi type of work. o pro\·i ion ar made for p y 110-

liathic ob ervation b fore ent 11 ing· or bi11ding over to 
the grand jury. Thu we may ay that Da nport, like the 
,vhole tate of Iowa ha mad \1 ry littl pr·oo-1~ . . · in rim 
prevention. Patrol dut is monotonou ; cl t tion i int 1·

e ting. The po lie man who ferret out a gang t 1~ or a 
''fence' becom a hero, eligible for promotion; the offic r 
who prev nt t n boy from becoming 1~iminal i labelled 
a ' Dad''. £any of the '' old timer '' fr·o,v-n upon p1· , .. 11-

tive work, but it i truly a much a part of th ir r pon i
bilitie a it i for the fire d partment to pr v 11t fir , or 
a board of health to prev nt di ea . 

Poverty i one cau e of 1--ime, and whil policem n are 
not expected to pi-- vent or olv the probl m of poverty 
they may prevent some per on ,vho a1·e forced to st al or 
starve from committing crjme. iding the needy one in 
:finding employment, or directing one of the many charitabl 
organizations to aid them, is one fo1·m of prevention. 

Mental deficiency frequently re ults in criminal in lina
tion . A weak mind is easily t~mpted and may become the 
tool of a master mind. A child's mind in an adult's bodv i • 

a bad combination. Our leg·al system r cognizes the irr -
sponsibility of child1<9en but takes little or no rognizanc of 
the moron or the feeble-minded adults who frequently 
become habitual criminals. Confinement does not help them. 
They need hospitalization rather than penalization. Here 
again the policeman may prevent c1·irne by knowing sucl1 
individuals who live in his district and reporting them to 
the proper at1thorities wl1 1' treatment may pr pa1'e tl1e 

• 
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defective to take hi place i11 society. A study of this type 
of criminal, plus con tant agitation by the police, might 
re ult in needed legi lation to segregate or sterilize the 
incurable , thereby keeping them from reproducing their 
kind in ever increasing number . 

Drug and liquor habit have enslaved many men and 
wome11. ''Drink and drug· are ilent partners in many a 
crime''. Confinement in ordinary penal institutions will 
not cure such addicts and policemen can not destroy the 
individual's desire by making arre ts. Police can, however, 
make an honest effort to enforce the law which regulate 
or prohibit the traffic in liquor and d1--ugs and thus help to 
prevent their use. 

Individuals, branded as convicts, are likely to be re
peaters. It is difficult to live down a pri on record. Police
men could reduce crime if they would pay especial attention 
to released prisoner and, instead of hounding them, aid 
them in obtaining a 11ew lea e on life. 

PECIAL ERVICE 

The mere policing of a city today i 11ot enough. 1Iodern 
cities must offer special services to their citizens. Several 
years ag·o, Davenport recognized the need for additional 
protection to women and childre11, especially those who 
become entangled in the meshes of the law. Conscientious 
citizens felt that a better method of handling female and 
child law violators should be established, that such offen
ders ought not to be in the custody of male police, and that 
complete seg-regation of male and female, adult and youth, 
was essential for proper corrective treatment. 

The P olicewo,nan.-A policewoman wa :first employed 
in Davenport in 1922, and the same woman continues to 
serve in that capacity. It was nece sary at :first to prove 

• 
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h 1· v·alue to a ho til poli for . h on d mon trat d 
that he could t more info1~matio11 f1~om f mal and ju,,. -
nil pri on r b au he kne,,· ho,v to qu tion th m, and 
th re ,,·a no chance for th m to ,rad xplana ti n , to 
appeal for· mpath ... , or to mak ha1·g of mi 011du ton 
the ba i of x, a had b n clo11 ,,·11 n ,vom 11 1)1·i 011 r 
,,

1ere handled b mal offic 1· . u h p1·i on r. botl1 lo,, 
and fear the polic woman, for h a11 aicl tho ,\Tho tr·uly 
n ed h Ip and h can that the un,vo1·thJ1 ar JJuni h (1. 
They dread the ",.oman qu . ·tio11 r b cau e l1e can a k 
que tion , and expect an ,v 1· , ,,r l1i h men ca11 11ot. 

Careful el ction a to p r onality t1·ai11i110-, a11cl ex1Jeri-
11ce i nece ary before th poli e,voman ca11 co11t1·ib11t to 

thi pecialized work. It i 11tial that th appoi11t b 
u11imp achabl in chara t 1·, a11cl that sb tuc1y cl1a11<rino-
ocial condition .. 

The policewoman in Da\., nport i 00r atly u1t 1·e tecl i11 
her ,\"01·k of 8\"ing bo)" and girls from the human crap
heap and he devote more hour to her ,vork tl1an an:,, 
oth r memb r of the po lie force. To bett r prepar h r -
. elf h took ni 0·ht cour e in sociology at t. mb1"0 e 

olleg . Her pr ,,,.iou trai11ing had been obtained f1~om 
helping her father r ar a large family of brother and i -
ters and later adoptin°· two more children. he r ads 
widely on prot ctive polic ,vork; que tions tho e brought 
before her intelligently; and offers parental sympathy and 
advice to all. E,.Ten though he fall short of the minimum 
tandard et up for policewom n at the National Conven

tion of Chief of Police in 1922, her tireless efforts and 
love of her prof e sion make her thoroughly competent to 
erve.19 

In the beginning her major work was upervising dance 
balls. Gradually these places were cleaned up and public 

1s Haynes 's Orvminology, p. 95. 
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dance in Davenport became the ''most respectable i11 

Iowa''. With the addition of anotl1e1· policewoman the 
dutie were 0,.--eatly broadened. The policewomen now take 
charge of all complaints brought to the police station in
volvi11g· women and children, lo t children, problem chil
dren, truants, neglected children, leader of boy g~angs, im
moral youths, thieves, runaways, dependency, immorality, 
and domestic difficulties. 

Complaints which deal with community conditions re
quire much of their time. Among these a1--e disorderly 
houses; prostitution; ''speak-easies'', ,vhere liql1or and 
drugs are sold to women and juveniles; or violatio11 of the 
liquor and drug~ laws by women and youth . Other com
plaints deal ,vith crimes committed ag~ainst mi1101"s, and 
still other reveal crime committed by women and chil
dren. 

When time pe1"mits the two policewome11 do patrol duty. 
They visit any public place which may p1 .. ove harmful to 
women and child1--en. They visit downto,n1 treet , park , 
hotels, rooming houses, boat excursions, da11ces, street car
nivals, ''blind-pig '', depot , burlesque sho,,1s, and the like. 

Young· girls who come out of suspected disorderly hou e 
are f1"equently qt1estioned and arrested. Some are found 
to be pregnant or afflicted with venereal di ea e . Out-of
town g·irls known to be unemployed and ,vithout vi ible 
means of support are jailed or '' run out of to,vn' '. 

The policewoman and matro11 are reg·ular officer in the 
police department and receive the same rate of pay as the 
men. The status of the policewome11 on the reg-ular force 
has suffered because they are unsuited to a emi-military 
org·anization and because they are more inte1·ested in pre
vention work than in the detection of criminals. The Da,,.en
port force, composed for the mo t part of '' old timers'', 
has not been enti1--ely in sympathy with thi new movement. 

• 
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e,,.e1·al of th offi r · u1t r\,.i ,,. l om plain l that t,11 
,,rom 11 ,ve1.. Il t omp t nt to cro ut 011 tl1 tr f)t~ a11d 
mak ar1.. t a11d that th .. .. er n rally r qt1ir cl mal offi 1· · 
to accompa11jr tl1 m ,,rh 11 rai li11 01· \,.i, iting· '' tol1gl1'' 
pla · that th ~· ,, .. 1· t o . ,·mpath tir ,, ith la,\r ,riolato1 .. ; 
a11cl that mu h of tl1 i1· \\ror·k l1ol1ld b a11cl ,\Ta b i11 O' acl -
quat l:r a1· d t·o1· b~r lo al . o ial ,,- lfa1· g1·011p~. 

f ,,1 llOllr.. \\'Ork 011 th 1· co1·cl k J)t b:r tl1 IJOli -
,voma11 vtould m to cli pr ,.. th la t a. 11mptio11 om
pl t I~·· Tl1 o,· r 1· of tl1 1Joo1· tl1 ou11t .. p1· lJatio11 
offi 1· tl1 L 11d-a-Ha11cl lub, tl1 atl1oli o i t) c111cl 
th In lu trial R li f o i t~- a1· imp 1·tar11 lo al 01•o·a11iza
tion i11t 1· t 1 in pr \., r1ti,· a11cl p1·ot ti, ,,ro1·k. For· 
th mo t part tl1 m ml) 1· ar ur1t1·ai11 cl o ial ,\ orl{ 1· • 

Tl1e1·e i mu 11 o, .. r lappi11 °· f 1·,11 a11d a 11oti a bl la k 
of coop 1·atio11. Th poli ,,1oma11 l1a g·I·acll1all.' b c m tl1 
oorcli11atin°" fa tOl" amo110- th O i ti . 

Le~ than \'" 11t~r-fi\1 pe1· nt of tl1 a , h,111cll cl b. 
th polic ,voma11 l1acl b 11 1· po1·t d to tl1e poli cl part
m nt. For :mino1· ,:riolation a11d fir. t off 11d 1· , hone. t at
tempt. ar mad to adj11 t th omplai11t " 1itl1011t taki11c>" 
th ca to ou1·t. Tl1 r i a follow-up 011 all a e wh 1· 

th \Tiolator i parol d. It i g· 11 1·all)1 011c d d that th 
police,voman ha more 011t1,ol O\" 1·, a11cl b tt 1· 11cce . 
with, th youth than clo he mal ot111ty probatio11 
officer. 

Although the poli ,voman i11 Dav" 11po1·t l1a sa,,ecl 11 1'" 

salary many tim in the past te11 y a1\ i11 orrecti110· ,,ra~1 -

ward hildren rather than makin°· th m inmate of Stat 
institutions, the reco1'"d ar too incompl t to dete1--mi11 
'Cientifically th true value of he1' work. I11 th :fir t six 

• 

month of 1931 h handl d and sol\Yed fort,.,,-one ca e . 
• 

Hundreds of oth r· cases ,v 1 .. e handl d i11 ,vhich 1 .. commen-
datio11s or acl\Ti e were giv 11 l1il<lr 11 01· pa1'" nt~ a11cl no 
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record was retained. Only records of the more serious 
cases are kept on file. The following is typical: A sixteen 
year old high school girl from an Illinois town, who had 
been kept out all night by her boy friend and was afraid to 
go home, came to Davenport. She soon ran out of money 
and a local man paid her room rent for a week at a cheap 
rooming house, later taking her to X's Place (a known 
prostitute). The girl was picked up by police. The police
woman took the case and obtained the confidence of 
the girl. She listened to her story, had the local man ar
rested, and a sisted in his conviction. She also got in 
touch with the girl's mother who immediately came to the 
city. The mother, a refined woman, was told of the girl's 
ex experiences, and though deeply grieved she took the 

gi1"l home where she is now ready to start life anew. 
Attached to ma.ny of the cases disposed of by this woman 

officer were letters from the offenders. They reveal the 
true value of policewomen. The writer also had opportu
nity to interview over twenty girls who had either been 
arrested by the policewoman or had been paroled to her. 
All but two spoke very highly of her efforts. Several 
praised her enthusiastically for putting them on the 
'' straight and narrow path''. Others declared that she had 
treated them more kindly than their mothers would have 
done under similar conditions. 

Since both the district judge and the police judge fre
quently parole offenders to the policewoman, this phase of 
work deserves some consideration. Real probation means 
more than a scolding or a chance to escape imprisonment. 
It means more than periodical reporting to the parolee. 
It must include the untangling of causes which brought the 
youth before the court. This requires time, for not infre
quently the parents of the delinquent must be studied and 
advised. ''Pitfalls can only be avoided by friendly, pa-

• 
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tient, and ympathetic parolee ''. In Dav nport there is 
no definite period of probation, con equ ntly th offender 
may be forced to report for year unl a r adju tm nt i 
made. On om day much of the policewoman' time i .. 
con urned in intervi wino- parol d boy and girl , giving 
them word of encouragem nt, 11 lping th m solv th ir 
problem , or in aiding them to find employ1n nt. 

Is thi work worth ,vhile '?20 It ha been e timated that 
the average per apita co t to the tat of a 11 pri on r 
for a year i approximately $500. If the duties p rforn1ed 
by a policewoman keep four individuals per y ar from b ing 
confined in pri on he ha aved more for taxpay r than 
the amount of her annual alary. Furth rmor , h l1a 
made u eful citizen out of ome of h r ,vard ancl k pt 
them from a life of crim . uch gain can not be mea ured 
in dollar and cent . 

Since the only truly preventiv work done in th ity of 
Davenport i perform d by the policewoman, it ,vould e~m 
advi able to increa th ir number and to organize under 
the ''Unit PJan'' whereby the women officer would op rate 
a part of a eparate bureau with a commanding officer 
re ponsible to the chief. 

Ten year experience a an officer of the law ha led the 
policewoman to certain conclusion , among which are the 
following: the youth of today is wor e than the youth of 
ten years ago; many girls who attend public dances will take 
a drink - some will get drunk; pro titution is worse than it 
was in the day of the '' red light districts''; enlightening 
the youth on sex problem has contributed to early delin
quency; and mo t youthful pro titutes are mentally defi
cient. 

20 The report of the policewoman's division for the year 1930 1931 shows 
the following cases l1andled: court cases 92, non-court cases 206, cases with 
,other officers 36, cases adjusted in office 93, cases referred to other agencies 
92, investigations out of office 162. 
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The Police M atro1i a1id tlie House of Dete1itio1i.- In or
de1-- to seg·regate male and female prisoners completely, the 
city of Davenport has established a House of Detention in 
wl1ich short-time female offenders serve their sentence , and 
,vhere female witnesses or girl delinquents are detained. 
Female p1--isoner who receive sentences for pe1"iods lo11ger 
than five days are sent to the Scott county jail, the Ju,1 enile 
Home, or ome State institution. 

The House of Detention is in cl1arge of a matron ,vho 
ministers to the well-being" of the ,vomen in her custody and 
accompanies them when it is 11ecessary fo1~ a priso11er to 
leave the detention qua1--te1"s during her se11te11ce. She has 
the same po,ver and authority as a policema11. The present 
incumbent has served in this capacity for eleve11 year a11d 
holds a first-class rating·. She is directly 1"e ponsible to the 
cl1ief of police and is on duty continuousl31

, being· subject to 
call at any time during· the day or night. She ma)T 11ot ab
sent herself from the House for longer tha11 four l1ou1 .. s 
without permission from the main station. It is, therefore, 
necessary for l1e1 .. to live in the House of Dete11tion. Com
fortable quarters have been provided with a hallway divid
ing her rooms from the cells. On one side of the building· is 
a l"OW of three cells, each larg·e enough to ca1--e for four 
prisoners. All are spotlessly clean, freshly painted, ,vitb 
clea11 windows barred from within. Whe11 the cells are occu
pied the windows are kept open in ,varm weathe1... Each 
cell has a clean wash bowl, a stool, running water, drinl{ing 
cups, coat hang·ers, and cloth towels. In two of the cells 
there a1"e bunks 011 each side, each with a thick pad, g·ood 
clea11 blankets, pillow, and white pillow lip. The bedding 
i cha11ged whe11 prisoners are released. 

There i 011e well equipped cell fo1-- ,vitnes es 01· the better 
class of women. It contains a three-qua1"ter bed, pad, mat
tress, pillo,vs, l1eet1c , blankets, pread, chairs, and a table. 

• 

11 
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Ec1cl1 c 11 i \\T ll li 0 lit fl a11(l th Ii ·lit ,11· co11t1·oll cl from 
tlie l1all,\Ta '". Tl1 ,\·om 11 mas" 11 tl1 m l111 til micl11igl1t if 
t11 \7 o de i 1· • • 

Tl1 11ti1· huildi11°· i tli.·i11f ct (1 1· g·ula1·l~" ,111 1 i. f1· 
f1·om , .. e1·mi11. D11 to tl1 11 1·g·>1 of tl1 ma t1·011, t 11 ) Holt. e 
i kept a cl a11 a\ a11. 1 l1ome. 11 l 11 1-. elf, 11,1 1>ai11t cl tl1 
cell a11<l f l11·11 i tur . 11 p 1·n1i t tl1 i111na t tc> ll. h 1· 

})1·i, .. ate lib1·a1·)· a11cl ~11b. c1·ib fo1· ma 0 azi11es ,\1l1i h pa1·ti u
la1·l~" i11 te1· t ,v·om n })l' i. 011e1\ · st1 11 aL l-10 Vl> ,<-.;to r1 es, T; lt e 

ro,1fess1011 , Pl1oto Play, a11cl Tr1lr ,','f<)rJJ. Fe,\· i11mat 1 11-
jo)'· Tlze Ladie 'H 01;1c ,]Ollt 1101 01· GcJOli llo11selceepi11g, l)tlt 

. ome ,,1ill r ad tl1 m i11 11·efe1·e11c to '"'itt i11°· a1·ou11cl icll . 
Tho confined ma r ,\·1·it lett 1· but 110 i11mat i t<> 1> • 

gi,Te11 a p 11cil ,,1itho11t tl1 mat1·011' ro11l 11t. 11a . 
lea1·11ecl tl1a t man).. of th e ,,,.ome11 11jo)1 ,v1·iting filtl1)7 

, .. 1· 011 cell ,\Tall . X 0,,1 a ,\·1·i ti11g· 110111· ]1a be 11 tab
li l1ed a11d tl1e mat1·011 l ()e tl1at tl1e .1c1·ibbli110· il clo11 <)11 
pa }Je1·. A c1·y tal 1·adio t i fu1·11i l1ecl b~1 tl1 ma t1"or1 to the 
lJetter pri 011 r fo1· th ir 11t 1·tai11me11t . 

.... ~ t tl1e ,, .. e t end i a ba 1·1·ed la u11dr~ ... 1·oom ,vitl1 acl qt1a te 
q11ipme11t and ru1111i11g l1ot ,,,.at 1· .·o tl1e ,vom 11 ma)" ,,,.a h 

tl1eir clothing·. Pri on 1· a1·e gi,,. 11 all tl1e l1a11cl ancl la1111-
d1·y oap need d to l{e p them elv clea11. 

nieal are not cook cl f 01· tl1e i11mat .1s b11t a1·e l)1·oug·l1t i11 
f1·om a nea1·by caf e. Eacl1 priso11e1· i O i\"e11 tlir e good 
sub tantial thirt3,.-fi,1 e c 11t meals pe1· cla)". Tl1e food i. tl1e 
i.: ame as that ser,,.ed to the polic men at tl1e Cai· Ba1·11. 

Some of the ,,,.ome11 co11fi11ec1 have ,,.enereal <.li eas · a11cl 
a1·e treated by tl1e city pl1ysician. Tl1e mat1·011 '. 1·eco1·d 21 

indicate that intoxicatio11, i11vestigation, a11d cli tt1rbing· the 

2 1 There ,vere 184 females confined i11 the House of Dete11tion during 1930-
1931, the 1nost co1nmon charges being· intoxication, 33; iuvestiga tio11, 32; 
disturbing the peace, 22; vagrancy, 13; larceny, 12; in1nates of diso1 <ler1y 
houses, 11; i1nn1oral life, 9; and 5 each for forgery, frnucl on roo1ning-hous 0 

kee1Jer, and keeping a disorderly house. 
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peace, in the order named were the charges on which the 
larger number of the e women ,vere comm1tted. 

The majority of females taken to the Detention Hou e 
are arrested and brought there by the policewoman, but 
ome drunk or '' bad actors'' are taken in by policemen. 

The House of Detention is adjacent to the Car Barn where 
the ambulance squad and the patrol wagon squad remain 
a,vaiting call . If the matron needs help some of these 
policemen are always present and ready to render assi -
tance. When taken before the court or the probation officer 
the woman prisoner· i accompanied by tl1e matron or the 
policewoman. 

Scott County Jiivenile Home.-Altbough the Juvenile 
Home is a county institution it harbors few ward who live 
out ide the city limits of Davenport. Both juvenile delin
quents and dependents are temporarily detained there. The 
records over a period of year indicate that ixty per cent 
of the cases handled are of a criminal nature a.nd therefore 
shot1ld be considered in this survey. 

Juveniles, both boy and o-irls, who are being held for 
investigation or detained until the court determines what 
disposition shall be made of their case , are confined in the 
Juvenile Home, but seldom for a period a long a thirty 
day . 11 ost of the ca es are disposed of in from three to 
five day . Dependent are ometimes kept for long·er per
iods. The minor criminal delinquent is placed under the 
care of a matron at the Juv nile Home. Cells similar to 
those found in the ordinary jail are u ed for the older and 
more hardened youths. After entence is pas ed the offen
der i taken to the county jail where a juvenile section i 
maintained or to one of the tate in titutions. ufficient 
protection i afforded by completely segregatino- the youth
ful clelinqt1ent from the yot1thful dependent, . All are 

• 
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cared for b;T th matron and a female cook. The only man 
about the Home i th hu band of th matron. 

The delinqu nt girl ar cort d to and from th Hom 
by the matron, th polic woman or the f male probation 
officer · ,vhil th boy are e cort d by poli m n or tl1e male 
probation officer. 

Becau e of th hort p riod of d tention, no work i pro
vided for eith r group, and littl or no education or train
ing i gi-v n th m. Th matron permits the old r o-irl to 
sew and read, and ometim teache them the fundam n
tal of needlecraft. 

The Home, form rly a private hou , i locat d on the 
out kirt of th ity and ha been r mod I d to meet the 
need . Dependent childr n are permitted to play in the 
adjacent vacant lot during the uroroer montl1 , but delin
quent are confined at all tim . 

The Home i kept n at and tidy by tl1e matron who ha 
erved twelve year in thi capacity. Ea h incoming juve

nile i delou ed and bathed in the ba ement. Th ir clothino
i kept clean and the food erved to the inmates i ample 
and whole ome. 

Through the policewomen, the House of Det ntion, the 
matrons, the Juvenile Home, and the female probation offi
cer, the city of Davenport has off r d pecial prot ction to 
women and children so that in n arly all ca es they are 
handled from the time of arrest to the final dispo ition of 
the ca e by competent, experienced women. egre00ation i 
exc llent, for the young are kept from the old and the male 
are separated from the female at all stage from arre t to 
release. 

Ambulance Squad.-The most unique service offered by 
the police department is perf ormecl by th ambulance squad. 
When the ambulance was first purchased the city calls were 
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i111 llfficient to keep two me11 bu y. The se1·vice ~Tas ex
tended, so tl1at citizens, by paying· a 1·easonable fee, mig·ht 
use it. This practice was follo,ved for a 11umbe1· of year 
until the Socialist party came i11to po,ver. At tl1at time the 
fee was d1"opped, and si11ce that time a11yo11e, 011 01'de1' of 
a11y doctor, either private or hospital, 01· 011 a11 01·de1' from 
tl1e ove1'seer of the poo1", may ask for this se1--vice. Anyone 
11eeding l1ospital or medical treatme11t is l1auled ,vithout 
charge. Any invalid who desires to be moved from 011e 
place to another is take11 ca1·e of by tl1e ambl1la11ce quad. 
When one is discharged from the hospital a call to tl1e po
lice station will insure a free 1--ide home. Any eme1·g·ency 
case withi11 01' witl1out tl1e cit}' limits (t1p to :fiftee11 mile ) 
i serviced. During· the yea1" 1930-1931, ho,ve,re1·, $103.00 
,vas collected by the squad. Du1"ing· that time tl1e ambu
lance t1·aveled 11,000 miles; carried 935 siclr or inju1·ed to 
the hospital; 1170 sick or i11jured home· 72 sick or inju1'ed 
to tl1e depot; 24 ick or injurecl to the ta tio11 ; ancl made 83 
''water l1auls '' or fruitless trips. In additio11 to this, the 
}Jat1 .. ol ,vag·on hauled some sick a11d injured to the l1ospital 
01· to their homes. 

Records were not available to dete1·mi11e the 11umbe1-
inju1--ed on tl1e streets wl1ich 1·equi1--ed ambulance se1--
vice. It is safe to say that the vast majorit. were cases of 

ick11ess ,vhich in mo t cities would not have been handled 
by the police departme11t. 

The ambulance quad is composed of ix reg,ilar u11i
fo1"med policemen who work i11 th1·ee shifts of eigl1t hou1' . 
They are assigned to this duty by the cl1ief who informed 
the wr·.iter that it ,vas not a place for tl1e '' sicl{, lame, a11c1 
lazy''. They are Sl1bject to call the same as any other police
man but seldom a1·e they ever u ed f 01' a11y other purpose. 
O11e membe1·, though an ho11e t old patrolman, is completely 
illite1'ate. 

• 
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Tl1e ''Flo1J-llo11 e''.- t tl1 lock-up i11 tl1e it)~ Hall, a 
la1· 0 e cell i r e1·\1ecl fo1· tl1 u11fortunat m 11 ,\1ho fi11d 
them el\" i11 Da\" 111)01·t ,,Titl1out tl1 pri <>f a b cl. He1· 
the~· may 1· mai11 O\" r 11i 0 ·l1t i11 a ,,ya1·m, clea11 J)la al
tl1oug·l1 it i d \.,.oid of b cl , b (icli11°·, a11cl 0111 1· 011, 11i 11c . , 
except a toilet. Tl1 oc 11pa11t.- . ·l JJ 011 11 ~,,1 "'1>ap 1· l,1icl 011 

the cement floor 01· 11po11 a \\1oocl 11 L l1elf l111ilt c11·ol111cl t11 
cell. Hardly a 11ig·ht pa e ,,1itl1ol1t ome 1ocl 0 ·e1· . l)l11·i110· 
cold and inclement ,,,. a tl1 r tl1e room i. 1·0,,1 c] cl. I 11 19: 0-
1931, ... 221 ,,1 1· 1· o·i te1· c.1 tl1 1· lJ :) i11°· clll ~l\"Cl'fl 0 ' of tl1i1·t, -' . 
one pe1' nig·ht fo1' Feb1·ua1·)1

• 0111~· tl1 i l{ 01· m<) t l111fo1·t11-
nate one are fed b fore b i11° . 11t 011t i11 th mo1·11i11°·. It 
i not uncommo11 for tramp to 1· qi1e. t a11c1 1· ei,-- l101·t 
cou11ty jail entenc 011 ,1a ·1'a11c~1 l1a1·ge o t11at tl1 )' may 
bathe, ,va h their cloth , 1·e t 11p, a11(l get om foocl 1) fo1· 
o-oing on the roacl again . 

.Aitto Tlleft a11(l R ecoi·e,·y Bl1t·ea11.- .. 1 teali11°· a11cl cli. -
mantling· ca1, l1a crro,v11 to b a p1·ofitabl b11 i11e ~·. 1fa11y 
ga110· are engaged xclu i,1 el~1 i11 tl1is £01,m of 1·im . e11. -
i11g· the need for great r pecializatio11, tl1 Da,r 111)ort police 
department created a11 auto tl1 ft a11cl 1· CO'-y I')" l)u1·ea11 in 
1931, a igni11g on fir t- la . policema11 to thiR clut)'". Thi 
office1-- now devote hi e11tire time to tl1is ,,101·k. Tl1e bu1·e~111 
has 11ot yet had sufficie11t time to or 0 ·a11ize tl1e \\7 01·1{ 
tl101 .. oug·bly nor to i11stall acl quate fo1·m. a11d 1·e1Jo1--t to 
i11dica te its efficie11cy. 

The .An11ual Police R epo14 t fo1· 1930-1931 Ii.; ts 0111.\ .. thir
tee11 cases of la1·ceny of motor ,1el1icles, a11cl t,v Ive ca of 
,yiolation of the Dyer Act. These figu1·es i11dicate onlj1 the 
11umber of cases tried befo1·e the court. A11 attempt ,vas 
made to ascertai11 the number of automobiles 1--epo1 .. ted 
stole11 during 1931 but t11e 1--eco1·ds ,v 1·e i11 bad co11clition 
and it would l1ave requirecl many l1ot11·s to obtain this in-
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formation. No doubt this bureau will be made more eff ec
tive and modern reports will be kept when it is properly 
organized. 

Methods and Amounts of Stolen Property Recovered.
During the year 1930-1931, $13,422.99 worth of property 
was reported to the police department as stolen. Of thi 
amount, $2,510.50, or 18 per cent, was recovered. 

An ordinance of Davenport requires all pawnbrokers, 
loan brokers, second-hand stores, and junk dealers to make 
a daily report to the chief of police of all property pur
chased or pa ,vned with a description of the merchandise and 
of the person pledging or selling it. Failure to make this 
report constitutes a misdemeanor and makes the individual 
liable to a fine of from one to one hundred dollars or im
prisonment not to exceed thirty days. 

The law is weak, however, in that there is no way to force 
these shops to submit a complete report. Loose diamonds, 
watches, rings, and other forms of jewelry are easily con
cealed. If the proprietor accepts a stolen watch which is 
later recovered, he is the loser. There is, therefore, an in
centive to neglect to report ''hot stuff'', and it would be 
nearly impossible for the police to search every shop thor
oughly ea-eh time articles are reported stolen. In going 
over the pa w11shop daily reports on file in the day captain's 
office one feels that they either do not do much busines , or 
their reports are incomplete. Some property, however, is 
recovered through these reports. A watch stolen in 1917 
wa recovered and the guilty party arre ted when he 
pawned it on August 17, 1931. 

Other form of property are more difficult to trace. Un
cut diamonds and auto parts defy identification by ama
teurs. Generally the detectives arre t uspects and bring 
them to the tation where a barrage of que tion by two 

• 
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detective , the chi f, and po ibly two other offic r i fired 
at the accu ed. If he i able to ,vith tand tb fire ,vithout 
incrimi.na ting him elf he i relea ed. fany time a .. lip of 
the tongue give th <let cti,:re a clue to the guilty party. 
If more than one per on i involved and the officer suc
ceed in gettino- a confe io11 from on , it is generally ea y 
to round up the ntire gan<>-. Twic during the month of 

eptemb r, 1931, th wi·iter ,vat heel c1etecti clean up 
two group of outhful tbie\Te - one ngao-ed in stealing 
automobile and th other in tealing onion from far·ms in 
Iowa and Illinoi . 

ORI1fI AL IDE.i. -TIFI ATIO ,. A .L:r-D I \ E. TIGA'l IO ,. 

Criminal law nforc m 11t is riously crippled unle 
ome y t m i maintai11 1 ,vl1 reby those su p cted or 

accu ed of crjme may be identified and their previous 1·imi
nal record, if any, a c rtain d. Thi pha e of police ,vork 
ha made rapid advancem nt in recent year , yet the nited 

tate , a a whole, lag far behind co11ti11ental Euro1Je. 
Photography, :finger-p1'"int , m a u1~ merit , and rapid means 
of coromunica tion uch as the telegraph, telephone, radio, 
and even the airplan ha, macle it ea ie1~ to follow the 
crimi.nal. Rapid interchange of criminal reco1·ds between 
citie and tat s make it more difficult for crjmjnals to 
operate. Po ibly televi ion ,vill, in future years, solve 
this need. 

Some cienti:fic method is neces ary if the first offender 
i to be di tingui hed from the recidivist, or if stiffer pen
alties are to be imposed upon the individual who repeatedly 
violates the law. 

In 1920, Iowa, sen ing the importance of such an institu
tion, established a State identification service, being the 
fourth State in the Union to do so.22 

22 Robinson's Crimin,al Stat1.stics arid Identification of Crtmirw.ls in the 
National Municipal Review, December, 1927, p. 775. 
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Bitreau of Id e1itification iri Davenport.- Some method of 
identification is an indispen able necessity in g·aining and 
maintaining· control over criminal . Con equently the po
lice depa1"tment of Davenport ha e tablished a bureau of 
identification in charge of the lieutenant. The taking of 
photograph , fing·er-print and other measurements i 
known in the ve1"nacula1-- of the police a '' mu 0 ·ging·'' the 

• 
p1'1 oner. 

No photograph or measurement may be taken of a per
sO11 arre ted or fined for a violation of a city ordinance. 
Suspects a1"e take11 to the bureau only upon tl1e orde1" of 
the chief and no photographs are taken of them '' t1nle 
ihey are held for investig·ation or bound Ov"er to the g·rand 
jury on a criminal or felony charg·e, or they are found to 
have a c1--iminal 1--ecord by Be1 .. tillon meast1rement , fing·er
p1·i11t or other mean of identification except llpon order 
of tl1e chief.' ' 23 

Tl1e dactyloscopi or the fing·er-print sy tern ha com
plete!. upplanted the old Bertillon method of bodily mea -
l1reme11t . The ridges on the fir t joint of each fin°~er pro
duce patterns which are capable of accurate cla ification. 
'' The1 e pattern appea1" three months before bi1 .. th and di -
appea1-- after death 011ly with the di olution of the body.' '24 

E e11 thoug·h the e ridg·es be removed with acid or pl1-
mice stone tl1ey invariably g·row out again exactly like the 
01·iginal . They a.re, the1"efore, distinctive and con tant and 
they f11i-·nish a11 absolutely scientific method of identif:v·ing 
an indi idl1al. Of all the prints taken, no two impres ion 
ha e been found ,vhich were identical. A century aO'o, de
tection and identi:fica tion ,vas a skill acquired by practice 
Today it has become a science ,vitl1 a nl1mber of important 
.. t1bdivisions. 

2a Rules and Regulations, p 23. 

24 H aynes ·s Ci irninology, p. 101. 

• 



Th Dav npo1--t bur au of id ntifi ation ,va tabli 11 cl 
011 Iay 20 1916 a111 i11c tob 1· 11, 1927 it l1a b n 
11nd r th up r,,.i io11 of I--'i ut nant .r ohn ,J. nfc D rmott 
'\"}10 ha p nt tl1 la. t tl1i1·t 11 a r in th poli d part-
me11t. H took a corr , po11cl n OUl\ at tl1 ni,1 r it)r 
of ppli d ci nc l1i ag·o Illi11oi , clncl obtai11 cl a (1 °·r . 
Th cour e d alt ,,,.ith fi110" 1·-print , m a. u1· m 11t , a11 I 
material ll ful to poli m 11 n ao- cl in c1·imi11c1l i 1 11tifi
cation. Hi kno,,rl d . of photo 0 Tclp11. ,,ra. 0 ·ai11 d t}11·ot10-}1 
xp 1·i 11 e a111 out ide I' adino-. 

11 p r on 11 Id for· f 1011~-, fuo-iti\1 f1·om j11 ti , all 
clru11k 11 dri,T r., all ,riolato1· of 8tat liqt101~ la,v \\1l1it 
"la,,. r tho onvi t 1 of tl1 D~., I" t (the national at1to 
th ft act), all F d 1·al pri. on rs 011 \\rl1om Sl1 h i11f ormatio11 
i a ked for bv th o-o,,. 1'11m 11t a11cl all tl10 held for i11,-e . • 

ti O a tion Ol' t1~ pi io11 ( if tl1 l1i f o ore] r ) . l1a 11 1) fin o· 1·-

prin te 1 and photo 1·aph cl. 
All tl1 id 11ti:fi atio11 \\1ork fol' ~i()ott OlllltJr, Io,va, i clo11 

by th local poli d partm r1t tl1 ou11t~· payi11 o- half of th 
expen , not ir1cludi11° ala1·i . 

On an a,,. ra o· 176 1·iminal ha,1 b 11 photog1·a1)l1 cl 
~ early, but th a,,. I'a ·e for th I)a t thre ),.ea1· ,va approx 
imately 300. Tl1 1· a1, 110,\1 w632 photo 0 ·rapl1s 011 fil i11 tl1 
c1epartm nt. 

f e,v mo 1, Ia,v ,riolato1· a1· finge1·-p1·ir1tPcl ach )-ea1· 
than a1·e photog1·apl1ed. The averag i 325 p 1· ) " ar ar1cl 
approxiroat 1. 3000 fi110· r -print records ar 110,,,. 011 file i11 

the offic . 
The mat rial ll cl fo1· :fi11g· r-p1·int,i11g· are fe,v· and in x

pensive - a pi ce of tin, om p1~inter 's ink, a 1·ubbe1-- . lin
c1 r, om whit card , a little be11zi11 , a11d som clea11 
cloths. Any normal per on can lear11 to take excelle11t 1)ri111s 
in a r lativel},. ho1·t time. 

After th fino·e1, -pr.ints are cla ·sified, it takes only a f e,v 
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moments to run over the records and find duplicates, if any. 
The system is of great value to the police because they can 
follow a criminal, regardless of the names he uses, as he 
moves from place to place. It frequently results in the 
apprehension and conviction of criminals who otherwise 
have left behind no witnesses or evidence. The system has 
given a great impetus to the scientific study of crime and 
criminals. 

A room in the police station has been remodeled for iden
tification work and serves that purpose adequately. It 
contains the ordinary instruments found in police depart
ments for taking the weig·ht, height, photograph, :finger
prints, and other measurements. Here the lieutenant takes 
all the photographs, develops the films, and prints tl1e pic
tures. The size of :film on which the photograph is taken is 
a 3x5½ producing a cut picture 3x5. The camera u ed is a11 
Eastman product built especially for police work, using a 
sliding lens which produces two photographs on the same 
film- a front and a profile view. -

The State law of Iowa requires that all law enforcing 
agencies forward two copies of :finger-pri11ts and one photo
graph to the State Bu1--eau of Identification at Des l\Ioines, 
and one copy of each :finger-print and photograph to the 
National Bureau of Identification at Washington, D. C. 
This law is strictly adhered to by the department at Daven
port and within twenty-four hours after taking, the re
quired copies are in the mail. The city also has an exchange 
with Rock Island County, Illinois. 

Davenport does not maintain a regular exchange system 
with any other city but cooperates with all asking for infor
mation. In return, it obtains good service from other cities. 

The service given by Des 1foines, for example, is excel
lent. If the individual has a criminal record on :file there, 
Davenport, upon a king for information, will receive a re-

• 
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ply within two day . The ervice from W a hington, D. C., 
i good but noticeably low during the s1Jmmer months. 
Thi i probably due to hortage of experienced help during 
the vacation period. From ix to eio-ht days are required 
to get a reply from the capital city. 

Card ex cabinet are u ed for :filing record . Th e mall, 
compact, but efficiently arranged cabinets, 24 inches long, 
22 inche high, and 6 inche wide, contain 22 trays with 64 
complete record and pictures to each tray. Each record 
beet give a per onal de cription of the individual, crime, 
entence, occupation, date ar1" ted, alias, name, arresting 

officer, finger-print cla ification, and remarks. Attached to 
tbi i an auxiliary beet howing previous record, if any, 
the charge, a hort hi tory of the ca e, and its :final dispo. i
tion. Any record which might happen later is typed upon 
this beet. A 3x5 photograph completes the record. All 
the e record are k pt permanently, and none have been de-
troyed. 

A color scheme is u ed for locating information with 
greater peed. On each card is a colored celluloid tab which 
indicates the kind of crime committed. 

The bureau performed the follo"-ring ,vork for the year 
ending March 1, 1931: 

Persons :finger-printed and pictured 276 
Identifications during the year 109 
Finger-prints and pictures now on :file 2571 
Trips made to scene of crime by finger-print expert 47 
Latent prints photographed 7 
Finger-print circulars received and filed 632 
With a national clearing house established in the Bureau 

of Investigation of the United States Department of Jus
tice at Washing-ton, D. C., identification of criminals is be
coming easier each year. On July 1, 1929, this Bureau 
posse sed 1,744,483 :finger-print records of actual current 
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v--alue, and 2,624,944 alphabetical record cards.25 But the 
efficiency is hampered by lack of cooperation from local law 
enforcing agencies, each of which should follow up the 
sending in of finger-prints with the disposition made of the 
case. In Iowa, officials are required by law to do this, but 
this rule is not followed in all the States. 

Criminal Investigation.- One of the most recent develop
ments in police work is scientific investigation. This prob
ably requires more scientifically trained worker s and a 
greater outlay for instruments than any other police ser
vice. Three sciences - biology, chemistry, and physics -
constitute the backbone of this inf ant in police technique. 
Where this work is undertaken we find ways and means of 
examining finger-prints, blood, hair, handwriting, poisons, 
dust, counterfeit coins, guns, bullets, stains, all kinds of 
exact measurements, and the like. Such services are avail
able only to the met1~opolitan areas at present, owing to 
their costs. But since crime is increasing and each ten 
years finds our prison population doubled, it seems only 
fair to predict that in the future more attention will be 
given to investigation. 

Since only about twenty-five per cent of the a1~rests are 
made at the time of the commission of the offense,26 

identification and investigation become important factors 
in police work. 

Davenport, like hundreds of the other smaller cities, has 
lagged behind in this inter esting and effective method of 
capturing crimi.nals. There is no special investigation de
partment. The work is being done by six plain clothes de
t ectives and the other members of the police force. The 

25 Hoover's Orirninal I den,tification in the Annals of the A 11ierican Academy 
of Political and Social Science, Vol. CXL YI, p. 209. 

26 Haynes 's Ortminology, p. 100. 
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police department ha never asked for aid from State in
vestigators to assist in solving specific crimes, but the State 
on its own initiative sometimes sends pecial investigators 
into the city. Under such conditions they act independently 
of the local force instead of cooperating with them. State 
and Federal investigators have often come into Davenport 
to raid liquor law violators, independent of the local police. 

The Bureau of Identification aids the detective investiga
tors in every way possible. All information in the office is 
placed at their disposal. If a hardened criminal is sought, 
photographic prints are frequently given ach detective. 
When a patrolman di covers that a tore 01~ home has been 
broken into and entered and he feels there is a chance of 
obtaining finger-print 01~ foot-prints, he immediately noti
fies the lieutenant who goes to the scene of the crime and 
exerts every possible effort to obtain clues through repro
duction powder, photography, and the like. uch action 
frequently results in gathering evidence whirh permits the 
detectives to apprehend the guilty party . 

Since criminals often commi.t the same crime in the same 
manner, the information obtained by the bureau of identifi
cation at the time of a former arrest may produce leads 
\Vhich will result in detection. 

Criticisms of Investigation.- The selection of capable 
investigators has always constituted a major problem for 
police administrators. Thus far no tests have been devised 
which will, with any degree of certainty, determine the fit
ness of an individual to perform this task, and appointing 
officers have little to aid them beyond their personal judg
ment of men. In the last analysis the real test comes in the 
handling of cases assigned them. In Davenport, there 
are no available records to determine what per cent of 
cases are actually solved by the detectives, and one can only 
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estimate their capability. Once appointed, they are seldom 
reduced, regardless of the results obtained. The opinion 
of detective administrators is that only about 10 per cent of 
those originally selected prove equal to the demands of 
such exacting service. 27 

In 1931, one-third of the detective force in Davenport 
were over seventy-three years of age and two-thirds were 
eligible for pension. Few authorities on police adminjstra
tion believe that men of this age are competent to do 
modern detective work. All these detectives have risen from 
the ranks of patrolman and have had no special training in 
this kind of work. None of them had gone beyond the 
grammar school in education. The results of an Otis Group 
Intelligence Test showed them to be considerably below the 
patrolmen in mental development. One would expect those 
engaged in detective work to be more alert on observation 
than the average person or policeman. When the Barry 
Observation Test was given, however, the detective group 
again stood lowest. Out of a possible score of 69 they 
scored from 34 to 9, the average being 19½. 

CECIL F. MARsHALL 

21 Missouri Crime Survey, p. 48. 
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